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Siwday School Papers.—The Paper# which were read at the Sunday School Convention held 

in Toronto, In November last, have been published in a cheap and cr -nplete form, with an Introduc- i 
lion, and a Svnopaie of the Results, &v. They may be ha<l on application at this oftice at 10 cents 
per copy, or f 1,00 per dozen copies. These valuable Papers should be put into wide circulation 
among Sunday School Teachers, and all the Members of the Church. It is hoped a large and 
universal demand will be made for them. Clergymen, recommend them to, and circulate them

Teachers. All orders must be accompanied with remittances. Apply at once ! I

Marriaos with a Deceased Win's B.btib.—In our present number we published a very 
valuable paper on this important subject in reply to the fallacies of the Rev. Mr. Punshon, l)r. 
Hodgtns and others. It deserves to be very widely circulated and read, for the information it 
contains, and the able refutation it furnishes of a most pernicious error. We shall, therefore, 
reprint this paper in a aeperate form for general distribution. It will be sold at S cents per copy, 
or at the rate oi 50 cents per dozen. O niera eboold be sent to this ofllce without delay, that we || 
know how large an edition to strike off. All orders must be accompanied with remittances. 
We ask the clergy to aid in giving publicity to this most useful paper. Mr. Punshon’s letter has 
been widely published in the Newspapers. This is an effectual antidote to hia poison, and should 
have a correspondingly wide circulation. It touches a question of biblical truth, and public morali
ty. Brethren of the Clergy end laity, help us, therefore, In the diflhslon of this paper !

To ovr Subscribers.—We request all our Subscribers who are in arrears to forward their 
subscriptions at once. This is absolutely necessary to enable us to meet our 
have several times repeated this request, and are anxious to avoid a resort t 
Many of cur subscribers have paid within the last fortnight ; but a large sura 
due which must be paid. Your subscription unpaid amounts to $ 
remit by return of mail.
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To ovr Readers —Our Literary Review, and other important articles are unavoidably crowded 
Oct. Correspondents must have patience.
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TALES, ESSAYS, AND REVIEWS. À

“ BOOKS AND READING.”*

A REVIEW.

Porter would write instruct! vol y and well ^ tlie, ldea that Professor 
when he has finished it, lay it dow^dTsannn” fU,Ch r snbJect wil1 not 
■evidence not only of widd^ and (nrJ„lPPj|tCd' v11 g,ves abundant 
thought, and of views that are in theh!«(^<lmg’f If4 °f indoPendent 
liberal. The criticisms whink6 0084 86,186 of tbe word> broad and 
volume,-are irivënTn fr^. are among the best things in the

-5- -

grew, as its author tolls us out of a Li 4h FT*. at üome< and

cffls “ lh“amazed at the enormoulhst of bL^oTÏn iT'i11 ,n.t?r.raation- One is 
devoured and digested, or has tasted «nm Lk ?d8^h'ch the author has 
them, and rejected. Wo have snm«roh ,°Ufto d,8cern the flavor of 
perienco when looking at a well fiMed k 0< the Wo“der one might ex- 
flower that the bees hli visited I u ttho”e^comb,i{ he knew* every 
tive talk about all sorts of books «d * “m18*!860111' and most instruct- scholarly man wh<£ïil iSÎVÏÏÏ!7* » titivated, 
But it begins heavily. There is «IL' P i, 'd,e"aWake while reading!

s stats swisr*= JLV!«5ÎÜBÏÏ -“S
• Book, and Reding, a «rie, of Paper, by Proferaor Porter.
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“ Books and Reading448
desired by large numbers, and he may be confident of a cordial wel
come.

The life and vigor of the author's own untrammelled style 
when he actually gets to work, as in the criticism on Gibbon, and Hume, 
and the Reviews in chapter VI. Here, indeed, the book really begins. 
The first five chapters we think might, with great advantage to the vol
ume, be condensed into a briskly moving introduction.

The volume begins to put out its tendrils and take hold upo 
it enters upon the subject of “ The influence of books ana r 
the opinions and principles." The discussion of this is carried through 
four interesting and very earnest chapters. When he speaks of reading 
fiction the author strikes, we judge, the golden mean. Ho puts into 
convincing form the reasons against the old-fashioned sweeping condem
nation of it, while ho reprobates, in most energetic and pungent words, 
the pernicious trash which the “ dime novels,” the “ yellow-covered 
literature,” and many of the serials thrust upon the public.

« Next to falling in love with one who is worthy of the first and best 
affections of the lover,” ho genially says, “ should be ranked in its in
fluence for good, the first really good novel or poem which takes a 
strong and permanent hold of the heart and character. There is a 
charm investing this ideal world for the first time unveiled to view, 
and a superhuman elevation in the beings who live and move in it, a 
purity in their tones, and a weight and sacredness in their words which 
hold the young reader as by a spell and lead him a delighted captive." 
He accepts this influence, wisely qualified, as a powerful auxiliary in 
waking up the minds and the hearts of the young, quickening their 
aspirations, and inspiring them with enthusiasm for that which is 
noblest and best in human life. The discriminating remarks in regard 
to what novels and poems should be rejected as pernicious, are replete 
with Christian wisdom'. There is a temptation to quote offered by 
almost every page. And apart from the judicious advice which is given 
much scholarly and admirably worded criticism of prominent authors is 
incidentally brought into the discussion.

When he turns to speak, in passing, of the so-called “ low-priced 
literature," he seems to hit with some hard blows others than the dime 
novelists and sensational tale writers. Perhaps even the popular Bret 
Harte might wince a little when reading some sentences among such 
true words as these : “ Writings of this class lead men to believe that 
they can be rich without toil or saving ; that they can be amiable and 
attractive, and yet be intensely hypocritical and selfish ; that they can 
have exquisite moral sensibilities and lofty moral aspirations, that they can 
be profanely blasphemous, and yet fervently religious; in short that they can 
be successful for the present and the future life without complying with 
a single condition of success for either.” In discussing the value of 
“ a Christian literature” further on, the author aims a hearty blow or 
two in the same spirit at those pantheistic and skeptical writers who 
yet assert their claims to bo called Christian. “ The literature alone 
is Christian,” he affirms, “ which recognizes Christ as the object of 
trust and reverence,” as ‘ Master and Lord.” It is a necessity, and no 
discourtesy to exclude others, and “If it is true as they insist,” ho 
sharply writes, u that those who adhere to the old faith in Christ s 
personality, are blind to argument and ignorant of history, that they 
know nothing of criticism, and are unacquainted with philosophy, it 
would bo a matter of humanity at least to leave such to the quiet
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‘Booh and Reading”

discourteous to* dfahonor^wharthe^ Wmt °f thon£ht If it is not

s-?g
imbecile.” 8 a«ainst "uelty to the ignorant and

às aStSSœ» A ÏS3L1 Ï
wsss

çl^ôSSeswÿvïaa
Its trenchant criticism and its instrn.'rtl'°f ..hl8t?r,cal reading,” with

work--if possible even mo” ,?r Shuckfonis-s
soundly,—yet Vith a trace of symnathv hlu1"*' He scourges

and charcoal, exhibting his saints in sketching - in chalk

ra s! - £<C.” srssaudacity, attempting to roversoMttlld h istor'^T^’ el<xluence' and 
mg rather in astonishing than llvinci^ V ^?18’ and 8UcceeJ- 
whose democracy “ somotimoQ k onvmcmg his readers. Bancroft

“superficial philosophly and nmfnnnH of P“«8,” and whoseequally of the pendant nndVd™^”*^ 8"m®time8 remind us 
historical characters so much tcTthiflifn ih„. fi"d .Mot,ey> “ picturing 
a painting for which there never wL a resH^® ,mPr1eMion « made of 
to their disadvantage with th« nh‘i eaû^\ an(* ^e8o he contrasts■st8 «..iJrjs.s.s-p- 

as*; *o l
is given—the evidont'raKult of much^'V' C0Uîfle of historical reading” 
isfbllowed by throe most m U°t stu<*y and careful thought. This
onN„„U,(LC»r»fcl"Ul,2f“V,nV"
on Poetry and Poets. th n evident affectien), and the third

of Literature"~^nCthetbook' tikLThntLo Tkhe Criticiem and History

"“s- - e"*“ fi~ «ïusts^ss:
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“Books and Reading''

on “ Books of Science and Duty," with an enumeration which shows 
how expansively these terms are used. Then comes an admirable 
chapter on “Religious Books and Sunday Reading;” in the course of 
which, among other good things, he says, “An important point will bo 
gained when a conventional and factitious religious dialect is discarded 
by all good writers.” And he advises buyers and readers to make it a 
test of the probable worth of such books that they are “ free from 
technical or canting phraseology.” “ A book that does not ennoble us 
by aspirations of duty, and does not aid us toward God, is not a good 
religious book, however pious its tone.” Wo find among the books 
recommended, books which relate to Theism and Christian history— 
a list that is “ up with the times,” and about some of which one is 
tempted to turn aside and speak his mind. Hints are given in regard 
to reading the Scriptures, and to aid in studying them ; and the chapter 
closes with some wise words about books of edification and devotion.

450

L

Wo must quote this one wholesome paragraph :
“ Every reader should make a business and a conscience of having 

his Sunday reading intellectually profitable and stimulating as well as 
spiritually devout. Laziness arid dawdling have no affinity with true 
worship, or the girding up of the inner man for the moral and religious 
conflicts of the coming week-days. Mysticism, pietism, and asceticism 
all weaken the manhood, and so bring insidious poison into the ethical 
and religious life. The exercise of the intellect on some question in 
theology, some Scriptural exposition, or Christian history, some quick
ening biography, or Christian poem—and doing this earnestly and 
systematically, is greatly to be recommended in place of the desultory 
meditation, the reading of goodish books, and the sometimes not even 
goodish religious newspapers which use up and degrade so many 
bright hours of so many Sundays.”

After a jketchy and animated chapter on “ Periodicals and News
papers," ho volume closes with somo valuable suggestions in regard 
to collecting and arranging a library.

In the chapter on newspapers he thus draws the Bohemian ; and had 
it not been written before that vivacious and dashing follow was 
introduced to the world, one might think that “Jim Fellows” himself 
had stood for part of the picture.

“ He is a person of no mean qualifications, but smart rather than 
uolid, and apt rather than trustworthy. He has received an education 
more or less accomplished, from the finished classical culture of the 
English University, down to the scanty but stimulating curriculum of 
the printing and editorial rooms. Ho has a facile command of the pen, 
a good memory, a ready wit, and infinite volubility. His assurance is 
unbounded, and his principles and his sense of consistency never stand 
in the way of an engagement. He does not hesitate to write loaders 
at the same time in the organs of two opposing parties—for and against 
protection, or whatever question divides the parties of the day. He is 
ready for hire to applaud and to defame any man, and to extol and 
and depress the same man in two successive weeks, according to his 
engagement. He is, of course, thoroughly insincere, and he has no 
convictions upon a single point, and that is, that those who pretend to 
have any are cither weakly self deceived, or are self-conscious knaves. 
And yet no class of writers use the vocabulary of earnestness more 
fervently and impressively than he "

He acknowledges that this describes an extreme type, and a rather
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■A- Practical View of Ritualism.
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A PRACTICAL VIEW OF RITUALISM.

I may at once calm both ho
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A Practical View of Bitualism.452

religious affections,—but let us not have ar, much as shall occupy our 
minds, materialize our thoughts, and crush our devotional aspirations.

This principle is set out in the truly wise and admirable words of the 
Preface “ of Ceremonies," in the Prayer Book : “ Christ’s Gospel, is a 
religion. ...content only with those Ceremonies which do serve to a decent 
order and godly discipline, uni such as be apt [fitted] to stir up the 
dull mind of man to the rem i brance of his duty to God, by some notable 

sp '.cial signification, whereby he might be edified.
In the light of these words—too little considered—I propose ex- - 

plaining the meaning traditionally maintained in tne Church, of such 
every-day co nmon symbolism as may be seen in Churches where 
“ Ritualism ” 'ontroversially so-called is wholly unknown First in re
gard to the Ciiukch, the material building.

1. Its body or main part is called the Aave, from “Navis" a ship. 
The Church is Christ’s ship, in which He v , though to dim ey;s and 
fearful hearts He seems sometimes asleep on the pillow, in the hinder 
part of the ship, not caring that His crew are perishing. In this ship 
we ride over the stormy waves of this world to the land of everlasting 
rest. In the Church the Bishop is seen as the captain, the clergy his 
officers, the people as passengers.

2. The Eastern part of the Church is called the Chancel—so-called 
from “ cancelii," tne latiee work by which, or by similar mean?, it was 
(and is in tbi>rate Churches) separated from the main body or nave.

In the 1 arches of the East the distinction is strictly kept up ; in the 
West tl ancient seclusian has been largely brouen down, mainly 
throiv he instrumentality of the Jesuits, for their convenience in 
per* ng a function or service called Benediction,which was obstruct
ed lie Rood-Screens, as these Cancelii came to be called. The space 
inside the Rood-Screen is called the Choir—appropriated to the singers, 
and to the Communiants alone of all the people at the time of recep
tion.

an!

!

The Chancel is always raised above the nave, both for convenience 
and dignity. It is no small honor to assist in leading the praises of 
the Church, and offering them to God ; “ while to draw near in faith, and 
take the Holy Sacrament,” is an honor wo cannot overvalue.

3. The Easternmost part of the Chancel is called the Sacrarium or 
Sanctuary, though in small churches which have no regular chancel it 
usurps the name. This pertains to the clergy exclusively and the cele
bration of the Holy Euchanist—the highest act of worship.

Thus our Churches correspond to the three divisions of the Jewish 
mle—the Court of the People, the Holy place for the priests, and 
Holy of Holies where was the Ark, and to which the High Priest 

alone had access. I may also observe that in Jregularly constructed 
churches the proportions of the Temple are also observed : as the Holy 
of Holies was one-third of the whole length of the Temple, so is the 
Chanc 1 row one-third of the whole length of the Church—or one-half 
the length of the nave. None can be ignorant how pleasing and effec
tive,’artistically, are such proportions.

4. I have already intimated that our chancels are built to the East.
The antiquity and meaning of this, as well as of some other things pre
viously mentioned, will appear by a short extract from the Apostolical 
Consiitutions, (of the probable date A. D. 250). Bk. 2. c. 57. “ When
thou (the Bishop) cal lest an assembly of the Church, as one that is 
commander of a great ship, appoint the assemblies to be made with all

Tem
the
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A Practical View of Ritualism,.

attttMrssjaatfcst? •— »
*f Parad.se m the East, whence the first man, when he had yielded to
w«Sud“ °imn,vrpent- "obeyed the commandnlntofGo£ 
was expelled —implying, apparently, that we now, by turning to the

nfrm,rCe,rn-d 8UI^ yMV6iry 8tone that may serve to buttress this citadel 
of our religion should be sacred by preserved Comnared with thia 
what are the trivialities about which contending factionnaire so much

Phtm.^681 °UrSelV0a tho dePartures from the Eastward position of

£«!ïibKU1AtaRa"” ”10tu"M° “
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m^;nim.^h08 are sometimes built with Transepts i. e. with wings 
making the ground plan cruciform. Hereby is figured Christ on tlm 
€ross-the chancel representing the Head, the transepts the arms.
the Trinltv wh- n1- ?enoraI'y raised three steps, symbolizing

ïsbS ^ SrtSSKft ra* s
and JWiiÎ Ti' 80 A sa/vwhich characterize the Ancient Assyrian 
and Egyptian style, and of the earthlines. which belongs even to the 

’n comm?n with them. The Gothic, now sacTd sJeciaHy to 
church building, is light and airy in its aspect, while its uuwa -d 7 
dency points the ChnsUan s thoughts heaven ward. P
„ J™ ”n al1 that pertains to the crown the Royal Arms are blazoned
?Çnt,km£ttofhVery ®ye °f lhe ownership ; so in the church should thé 
Cross meet the eye everywhere—the Great King’s markon all that per-
Nineveh Had tKmnlrial bnCk °f th® m,ighty raounds of Babylon and 
„ eh had the imperial name or mark stamped on it; and so the
JSXTSL th1"0 ClV,God aro each one “ signed with the signpJris, „“d

9.-As our enurches are surmounted by the cross, so do we often see

ten-
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454 A Practical View of Ritualism.

the Cock or the Fish on our spires. Those too are Christian symbols, 
speaking tbv.r enduring truths or their solemn warnings. The fish is 
tno symbol of Christ, originating among the Greek cnristians, from 
I. CH. TH. U. S., the Greek word for fish, formed from the initial 
letters of Jesus Christos Theou Uios So ter, “ Jesus Christ God’s Son 
the Saviour ”—to whom wo arc conformed by being born “ of water.” 
It was a very favourite symbol in the early ages, and constantly en
graved on rings, gems, seals, &c., Toe Cock is the symbol of watchful
ness and repentance—particularly the Priest’s memento. The story 
of St. Petir explains it sufficiently.—

10. —The Altar or Ho y Table (which really mean the same thing— 
though some are afraid of Altar and others are afraid of Table) is mule 
of wood, symbolizing the cross on which the great Sacrifice was slain. 
The Christian Church has ever said with St. Paul, “ wo have an altar.” 
In every church there is one—and only one, to represent the unity of 
the baptized who all partake of the one Altar.

11. —The ordinary colour of the Altar-covering is properly Crimson, 
reminding us of the bloody sacrifice.

12. —The “fair linen cloth ” with which it overlaid at the celebration 
of the Communion is very absurdly, in common use, like a “ table-cloth,” 
suggesting the idea of a meal. How modern linen “ table-cloths ” may 
bo I don’t know, hut we are very sure they were not known in the 
days of primitive Christianity. The “ fair linen ” should not suggest a 
meal, as do the customary cloths which envelope the whole Altar. 
The real Christian moaning of this vesture it at once suggested by the 
name given it in the Greek liturgies, Heileton, the “ Wrapper” ; by 
which wo see that is the memento of the “ fine linen ” in which Joseph 
of Armathda piously wrapped the Lord’s Body in preparing it for the 
tomb. The same idea is represented by the Latin word for the same 
thing—Corporate. A long narrow strip, therefore, lying on the top of 
table, and hanging down at both ends, but not in front, is the correct 
and proper form. The whole ceremony serves to make us “ consider 
the dignity of this holy mystery,” and the reverence which is duo to 
that Sacred Body which is mystically present.

13. —As the Altar is in the Bast, the place of special honor, so the 
Font is properly placed near the Western entrance—showing us that 
Baptism is the door of access to the Christian Church.

H.—The very form of the Font, which is almost universally Octagonal, 
has its deep and 1 dutiful lesson.

The number eight in Scripture denotes a change to a higher state ; e. g, 
Circumcision on the eighth day, a passing from a state of alienation 
into covenant with God : the Itesurroction on the first or eighth day, the 
change from mortality into unchangeable life. In a word, eight is the 
number of Regeneration or New Birth; and the Font which is the 
appointed instrument of this typifies as much by its eight sides.

15.—In most carefully appointed churches the Prayer Desks do not 
face the people, while the Lectern and Pulpit do. The reason is on the 
surface : we address devotional acts and words to God, and therefore 
do not look at one another. Minister and people should look the 
same way, as engaged in the same act, the minister as the leader : but 
lessons and sermons are directly addressed to the people, and conven
ience and propriety alike demand that reader and people should face 
each other.

All these particulars thus named are to be found every where in 
Diocese. Tney are the universal ritual of our Diocese.

-
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Sacramentalism and Infidelity.

16. Iho Surplice etymologically means the garment put on over tho 
pohsise or tho garments of skin, which point to tho Northern clime of tho 
wearers, among whom alone the word could have originated I sav 
nothing now of the antiquity of tho vestment. It teaches us (1) that 
the individual is sunk in hsoffice: he may wear ermine or shoddy, but
îh’a'! “ God !n h‘s office> an(1 nothing else. It teaches us (2)
rn. . l,unty which is required of those who draw near to God in holy acts.

m" ,h° ^bo'lc, meaning of white in Holy Scripture. Tho Elders, 
the Martyrs, the Eedeemed, are all so arrayed “They have washed 
lb®“' rllbos »nd made them white in the blood of the Lamb ”

• T^° SM6 18 |ho symbol of Christ’s Yoke taken upon him by tho 
priest ; and hence Deacons often wear it only over one shoulder, to 
show that they have not yet fully received *hat yoke. It is usually 
though unmeaningly, black, about which there is no authoritative rule 
PnnnniP i ftit. , Stol°8 are regarded with suspicion. Tho Privy 
Ovorv r ri iat in P '/ Iironoun“ Stoics altogether illegal, though 
that Court dccrS WOarS °n°' Fortuuately *» need not caw what

*8" Tho which is worn now as a mark of University distinction, 
tïi<f Tfiar^ worn chiefly on the head, corresponding to the “bonnet” of 
IxcIoZh f pnef- ,Ite rellKIOUH meaning is lost, and it would bo rightly 

th° house aiid Bervice of God, where distinctions of learn
ing should have no more place than any other worldly distinctions.
, A 1Uack tloun is sometimes worn in preaching, though never
SCaf bv ThaU|th,0n^ ,b6y0nd a ,'imited tU8t0™' It, too, is pronounced 
mnunw h latest judgment; but those who like it may with a quiet
twennZ g° ?" r”8'1' To them H symbolizes the difference bo- 
words and thnCwf a|/nfest’ "t'uistsring directly to God in tho Chureho’s 

i th rrk ? a toacher speaking in his own judgment.— 
gesikin )h°W0Ver’ fol' themselves is not a pleasant or a Mattering sug-

455

sldH,.fimr4'nT a“ anachronism-they are nothing but a degenerate 
n rnZ? ’ m,ay be 800,1 hy examining a series of old portraits in
d 6used amoar »0îher', They ar? of no authority, and are extensively 
disused among the clergy, having really nothing religious about them 
and are now more worn by lawyers than the clergy. ’
dian ^tLTWn^nT°,tbr?U,fh Tl a8core of Poi«ts in our common Cana- 
tl ouJhts d rn?.? J|I trust that hereby some of my readers may find their 
aim do Rihm?^.°n fUtUr° Sundays int0 ^ifying channels, and our 
bL nl«vR tn ? d° more mteresting and profitable to .them. It would 
ver „ ( arge 7 Try ^ but 1 have aim°d at simplicity membronceb U ’ ^ th° 8ak° °f moro perspicuity and easier re-

« J. C.
SACEAMENTARIANISM AND INFIDELITY.

thrdav°steti»n8nHaihtil3tti,PrHChe-' ®I)argeon- in 8 sermon on the eve of 
the day set apart by the Baptists of London for special nraver thus
delivers his verdict upon th state of the Church aud NonSormity

ZTSÆïr The Church of En*lmd b*through and through with Sacramentarianism ; but JYon-conformitv seems 
o be almost as badly riddled with philosophical Infidelity. Those, of icjpm

... À
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' Sacramentalism and Infidelity.436
we thought better, are turning aside one by one from the fundamentals of the 
faith. Through and through, I believe the very heart of England is honey
combed with a damnable infidelity which dares still to go into the pulpit and 
call itsef Christian.”

Whenever Mr. 
slavery to the ideas of

H

Spurgeon is thrown off his guard, and forgets his 
0,„»v1-7 w ™v.as of Dissent, his opinion is valuable : for, upon such 
occasions he is able to perceive the true state of affairs, and couches the 
statement of his observations in singularly telling and effective 
language. Most of uej no doubt, remember the impulsive indignation 
of his rejoinder in the American Independent, to those who had insinua
ted that he was building up around him an “ imperium in imperio.”—a 
sect of Spurgeonites within the sect of Baptists ; for he characterized the 
invention of new sects as pre-eminently “ the Devil’s work,’ and declared 
that he would do none of it. Again, with what forcible, though some
what rough, terms did he a few years ago inveigh against the whole 
evangelical party in the Church as a pack of liars and dissemblers, 
intruding upon the precincts of that which was the true home only of 
the High Churchnrfbn —the Church of England. In a similar manner, 
now he dashes aside the trammels of his sect and position ; and, gazing 
earnestly upon the field of English religious life from an impartial 
stand-point, perceives in the two contending sections an absorbing move
ment, different in each case, steadily and rapidly gaining the supremacy 
—Sacramontarianism in the Church, Infidelity in the sects.

Now, let us bear in mind that “ Sacramentarianism ” is the term 
which was originally applied to the following of Wesley in his Oxford 
m veraent, and that it was used synonymously with “ Methodism,” 
because that movement had for its principle the exact and regular com
pliance with the requirements of Sacramental life in the Church—the 
methodical observance of the rites and ceremonies of the Church ; and

b

we have the basis for comparison of those two movements. W e perceive 
them at once to be directly antagonistic and subversive of one another. 
The system of Sacramentarianism has for its essential ground, faith in 
the unseen: Infidelity has faith only in the visible,—believes only so far 
as the senses of the body can reach and feel. Sacramentarianism is the 
very intensification of Christianity, the most exalted and perfected 
degree of its profession : Infidelity, of course, is the utter subversion 
of Christianity. The Christian life, then, of the Church, according to 
Spurgeon’s verdict, is becoming intensified ; that of Non-conformity is 
being destroyed. The stiff, dull, dry and stale substance which, fifty 
years ago, was the bete noir of all vital religion, is now permeated with 
intense life and vigour, while the boneless fabric of Non-conformity is 
“ riddled ” and “ uoney-combed " with the death of Christian thought 
and feeling.

How natural it should be sol “ Evangelicalism” in Church and Non
conformity outside of it were an attempt at moral purification, 
“ Methodism" in the Church and afterwards outside of it was an 
attempt at exact-performance of religious duties and systematic regulation 
of pratical Christian life : but the former in order to be complete required 
the Sacramentarianism of the latter, and the latter in order to be com
plete required a natural and normal development in its proper sphere of 
action. The former lies withered and helpless within the Church and 
riddled with Infidelity outside the Church, the latter has thrown itself 
out of the Church and assumed a hard formality as devoid of vital 
force as the other. Meantime, there has gone on tho movement to
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Sacramentalism and Infidelity.
-which those others had given impetus and the Church has gained by 
■experience what the sectarian principle has lost for want of its uermi

Methodist movements in their best points, and have gathered up into 
their system all the excellence of the other two, while careful of avoiding 
errors and making up their deficiencies. The first movement took a 
low view of the nature and obligation of .ho sacraments as of lifeless 
and graceles ceremonies, and laid all its stress upon the inner principle 
of faith, actually (though very absurdly and unnaturally) neglecting 
and contemning 'God’s works' for fear of eclipsing by them and their 
energetic exercise the paramount importance of faith : and the svstem 
very naturally and properly withered away and dried up, as the limb 
for want of proper exercise, their faith itself becoming a lifeless 
residuum at last. The second system rejoicing in the bare and simple 
performance of religious duties in their external form, has forgotten the 
necessity of faith to enliven their works, and is becoming hardened 
into a more petrifaction. While the third movement starling from the 
grand principle of faith in the invisible develops and embodies this 
both in the excercise of Sacramentels act and other good works of a 
Sacramental nature, fixing the colours, so to speak, meanwhile by the 
toll employment of all the senses in the harmonious Service of God 
Thus have been brought into the temple of worship as appropriate 
manifestations and expressions of faith all that is Ibvely and otgood 
report,—the love of music, the love of painting and sculpture, the love, 
of beauty s unerring shape, have been harnessed in the Chariot of the 
Soul, and with boundless exultation and exuberant vitality the move 
ment progresses. J

and “8inS the testimony of Spurgeon, we must re
member that it is the testimony of an adversary, who does not at all 
approve of “Sacramentarianism,” because as a sectarian bigot he has 
been accustomed to look upon all outward forms and expressions as 
mere forms and expressions-the natural effect of blind prejudice— 
Spurgeon and all the other heterogeneous crowd of anti-sacramentart
ans are, without realizing it, so many imitators of S. Symeon Stylites 
who have a fancy for standing motionless, emotionless and expression- 
less, on their several pillars, with no more indication or exercise of life 
or feeling than a statue or a machine. It is no wonder that the human 
mind should revolt against such unnatural restraint, and plunge head- 
long into infidelity for relief and relaxation ; so that Spurgeon’s verdict 

lhat ‘ Nonconformity seems to be almost as badly riddled 
: -« f y “8 ‘he Church (on the other hand) is thoroughly per-
vadod with Sacramental life and energy. * ”

Further should we leave out of sight altogether for the nonce, this 
testimony from the enemy, we have abundant evidence of the essential 
antagonism between the Sacramontarians and infidels in England. No 
fact lies more upon the surface and patent to observation in England 
to day than this : That while the residue of the old “ Evangelical ” 
party in England, with all the power of Sectarianism to help itVis mak
ing a persistent onset against the Sacramentarians in the “ Ritualistic 
prosecution, &c., the Sacramentarians have penetrated into the very 
depths of English social life, and there are contending earnestly for the 
faith once delivered to the Saints I The lowest strata of English society 
are composed of the natural sediments from those classes where hereto-
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fore, Evangelicalism as the “ vital religion ” of its day, had full sway r 
and there amongst the working and indigent classes infidelity run» 
riot perhaps even more than in those classes whore philosophical infidelity 
of a more abstruse kind is cultivated. Whilst Sacramenlariamsm is, 
with superhuman energy and heroic self-sacrifice, stemming the tide ot 
irréligion amongst the masses, of all grades of society, and whilst those 
who advocate and practice it are carrying on a crusade of unexampled 
importance and difficulty with concentration of all their powers , 
the miserable cyince to whose stupid perversion of Christian principle» 
all these fearful evils are owing, persecute the crusade with merciless 
malignity, as if conscious that the attack might more properly, and ipay 
yet, bo made upon the cause rather than the efleet, upon the loose princi
ples of nonconformity, whether within or without tne Church, rather 
than upon the “damnable infidelity” which finds a congenial climate 
in the matrix of that system, burrows there as a worm in a hotbed, and, 
as Spurgeon puts it, “ honeycombs the heart of England.”

Surely when the blindest “ loaders of the blind” begin to perceive 
the precipices and pit-falls of thoir own invention and choice, those 
whose eyes have mercifully been opened may fearlessly go on with 
their work of making straight in the desert a highway for our Cm, 
lest when He comoth He should not find faith on the earth. xv. H.
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DR. BOLLINGER vs DR. NEWMAN.I I The University of Oxford, on Tuesday, the 6th of June, conferred the 
degree of D. C. L. on Dr. Dollinoer. It had been previously ascer
tained that this mark of honor would be acceptable to the eminent 
theologian who is now under the ban of his Church. We learn from 
the Guardian that it was impracticable for Dr. Dollinoer to visit Eng
land and receive the degree in person at Oxford. He is now engaged 
in finishing a work on Papal Infabillibility ; and ho also considers it a 
solemn duty to remain at Munich during the struggle which his excom
munication has occasioned throughout the Roman Catholic portion of 
the German empire. The same paper draws a striking contrast 
between the German Professor who braved tho shock of Papal hostility, 
and the Anglican pervert whose voice has been so strangely silent 
during this last year of momentous strife .

The development of Ultramontnnism has caused Dr. Dollinger to
rn odify his views on several points of ecclesiastical importance, and 
among these points is the position of tho Church of England. Hi» 
opinion on Anglican orders, for example, is very different from that 
published three years ago, in a somewhat querulous manner, by Dr. 
Newman. Wo have heard, indeed, that Dr. Dollinger expressed his 
amazement at-the kind of argument with which Dr. Newman sought to 
bow tho validity of Anglican orders out of court ; and that he even 
went so far as to declare that, tested by that argument, Dr. Newman s 
Anglican orders were a good deal safer than his Roman. This is an- 
instance of lhat fearless assertion of what he believes to be the truth, 
regardless of all consequences to any preconceived theory, which is so 
grand a feature in Dr. Dellinger’s character. His faith in the omnipo
tence of Divine Truth, and in the promise of Christ to defend His 
Church against the gates of hell, is so firm and unfaltering that he ha»
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Dr. Bollinger vs. Dr. Newman.
no fear of any test which science may apply. This is one character
istic distinction between himself and Dr. Newman. The latter’s love of 
truth is as unquestionable us Dr. Doliinger’s ; but his faith is much 
weaker. He is ever distrusting his own hold on the truth, and is al- 
ways foncing himself round with safeguards against the possible inroad 
©t doubts. His mind is essentially rationalistic, and it was by a 
purely rotionali tic process, not by an act of faith, that he became a 
«oman Catholic. He committed himself to the guidance of a subjective 
theory, and made up his mind beforehand to follow whithersoever that 
theory might lead him. While he remained in our Communion he was 
restlessly inventing one theory alter another by way of logical basis 

English Church, and whenver he discovered any flaw in his 
,. . ,, bl8 ™i,,d bticamo tortured with doubts, not as to the validity 

of his theory, but as to the Catholicity of the Church of England : » As 
eoon as I saw the hitch in the Anglican argument, during my course of 
reading in the Summer of 183», 1 began to look about lor some ground 
whtch might supply a controversial basis for mg need ” Confessions like 
this are strewn thickly over the pages of the Apologia, and they go far 
to explain the comparative failu.e of one of the finest intellect* of our 
generation. What be said in his early Oxford days of St. Gregory 
Nazianzen is eminently true of himself Thou coul'dst a people raise, 
but couldst not rule.” Few men have been so well fitted as he to kindle 
into life a great movement, and it must be added that few men have 
been so ill adapted to guide them to success. A man who is alwaye 
casting about him for reasons to justify his position, is sure to sow 
doubts in the minds of his followers ; and so it happened that Dr. 
Newman; without in the least intending it, unsettled a great many of 
the noblest minds which ho himself had trained ; so that some have 
taken refuge in the lowest depth of Ultramontanism, while the other* 
bave drifted away on thp broad waste of a blank and cheerless skeptics 
ism. Ibis deposition to take a thoroughly subjective and rationalistic 
view of great theological question has deprived Dr. Newman of all 
influence in the controversy which has been agicatirg the Roman Com
munion so fierclv during the last couple of years. Our readers will 
remember Dr. Newman’s letter,to Bishop Ullathorne, last Summer, 
in fiat tetter Dr. Newman stigmatized the promoters of Papal Infalli
bility as an insolent and aggressive faction," and did not hesitate to 
express his conviction that if they succeeded in getting the question 
defined as an article of faith, it would bt because God saw fit “ to delay 
the triumph of His Church tor centuries." An t vet he rested his 
opposition to the dogma, not on its objective falsity, b'ut on the difficul
ties which he, John Henry Newman, would have subjectively in recon
ciling it with some awkward fac's ofecde iastical history.

And so it came to pass that the voice which would have commanded 
universal and respectful attention in England, has been silent, in a con
troversy the most important that has occupied the minds of men for 
generations; and Dr. Dol linger has occup ed in England, not less than 
an xermany, the place which all men expeo ed Dr. Newman to fill. 
The temptation of the one, all through his life, has been to spin out 
theories, and then look out for facts and illustrations to support them. 
A>r. Dol linger, on the other hand, started with a firm grasp of truth and 
*n unshaken faith in the Catholic Church, and he reads history without 
the smallest misgiving that either his own subjective faiih or the ohjee- 
tive truth on which it gazes will suffer from anything that history may
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John Wesley and hit Followers.

JOHN WESLEY AND HIS FOLLOWERS.
The Church Times thus discourses upon a subject which we commend 

to our reader's attention.
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P
The gross unfaithfulness of modem Wesleyans to their founder, is 

singularly illustrated in the very copy of The iFafcAnuui^from^whmh we

Mel lor, on Baptismal Regeneration, the editor says, that the writer has 
well vindicated his claim to the the title of Dr. in Divinity, which he 
has just received ; and that he has fairly grappled with the leading- 
writers on the High Church side—adding :

•< We cannot butregard,” says Dr. Mellor, “ with undissembled sorrow 
and iipprehension, the diffusion of such a theology in our country, 
retrogression towards the darkness and bondage from which the Refor
mation delivered us and he is right.

Now, as the theology in question—at all events so far as Baptism is 
concerned—is identical with with that of John Wesley, minister and ed
itor alike regard the spread of the'r own genuine creed with grief and 
alarm! A still more remarkable passage occurs in a notice of Mr. 
Dutton’s reprint of The Eucharistic Manuals of John and Charles Wesley.

“ We can have no conceivable objection to the re-publication of those 
hymns ; nor indeed to the reprinting of extracts from Thomas a Kempis 
and Dr. Brevint, if it shall so please the editor and publisher. But we 
protest against this being done in the interest of the High Church 
party (I) When Mr. Dutton declares that, had Wesley “ lived in our 
time, there can be no reasonable doubt that ho would have been, if not 
in the vanguard of the Catholic movement, at least an earnest worker 
for the restoration of all ( atholic privileges,” we take serious objebtion ; 
and declare our belief that he would have been the stout and on compro
mising opponent of the unscriptural pretensions of the priestly party in 
the Church of England. He would have maintained more strenuously 
than over a spiritual in opposition to a ritual Christianity. The Ritualist 
must keep his hands off John Wesley.”

But why ? If John Wesley declares himself in his writings to be 
High Churchman, a member of the ‘‘.priestly party,” a Ritualist, and so 
forth, why must the evidence bo suppressed, and why should his mem
ory be defamed by people who attect to be his “ sons ? ” Really, the 
Conference seem to consider the original Wesleyans in the light of wax- 
work puppets, and themselves as their proprietors with a right to dress 
them up in any character they choose. Certainly John Wesley fighring 
in the character of a Dissenter is a more outrageous metamorphosis than 
any that was undergone by that famous and versatile American statue 
which did duty for Wm. Penn, Napoleon Bonaparte, the Duke of Wel
lington, the Bienicia Boy, Mrs. Cunningham, the Pirate Hicks, and 
ious other noted persons.

But the policy of the Conference and of The Watchman daring as it is, 
and successful as audacity commonly proves, will not do. Messrs. 
Holden, Urlin and Dutton have ample reason to bo satisfied with the 
succesp of their reprints ; and we hope our readers will feel it a religious 
duty to circulate those works. It would not be a bad thing if Mr. Holden 
woul I prepare a short tract, setting forth the general results of his 
book, Jnhn Wesley in Company with High Churchmen, for wholesale distri
bution amongst rulers of the sect. Common honesty and reverence for 
the memory of a really great and good man, demand one of two things
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fills t s “ would h^in ? they wanta new name, that of « Connexion-

THE PULPIT AND THE PARISH.

THE TOKEN OF GOD’S COVENANT WITH NOAH.

Smee then, and from what has been stated in a former number of 
this magazine, it appears from the definitions and general accounts 
which we have in scripture of the several covenants made by God with 
man, that there are, strictly speaking, no more than two ; the first made 
with Adam before he fell, and the second made with him after his fall 
the question arises, What position does the covenant which God made 
with the children of Israel at Mount Sinai, hold with respect to these 
two main covenants, since it appears to be spoken of in many parts of 
scripture, in such terms and so applied to the second covenant, as if it 
were not only the first covenant, but that it was (hen first made ? To 
meet this enquiry, it must be borne in mind that what is called the cov 
enant which the Lord made with the children of Israel in the wilder- 
ness, is, properly fpeaking, no distinct covenant, being neither the first 
nor the second, but compounded of both, but chiefly of the first. It was 
in reality given to the Jews rather as a law than as a covenant ; the 
statute part or law itself with the sentence of death against every 
wnful oflonder, continuing in full force to condemn the guilty as crimi
nals and rebels, without any clause of mercy and grace to save and for
give the penitent, for so the sanction of the law of Moses runs, « burned 
be he that confirmeth not all the words of the law to do them,” Deut. 
xxvii, Gal. iii, 10. Wherever, then, we find in the writings of the pn> 
pbets or in any other books of the Old Testament, any offers of mercy 
or any promises of pardon, as tendered to the Jews on their repentance, 
this wo are to look upon as a clause borrowed from the second or gos
pel covenant in order to mitigate the severity of the first, or covenant 
o works. Hence, when we say, that the covenant given to the Jews 
was the first, in its full vigor, according to the words of the 
law, but mitigated elsewhere to a milder sense, 
led to the , , j we are naturally

conclusion, that God did not revive the first covenant, the 
covenant of works, for the purpose of condemning them for not per
forming what man, in his state of perfection, had not been able to do 
and what, therefore, in his present fallen condition, was become much 
more impossible to perform ; but we are rather to infer that it was to 

• drive men> hy » sen8° and conviction of such inability, to take hold of
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the second or gospel covenant, which had before boon offered to us, on 
and through the mediation of our Redeemer and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Viewed in this light, the law served only as a schoolmaster to lead us 
to Christ, not so much to condemn, as to compel us to fly to him for 
refuge from the rigor of the law, or first covenant, to the second or 

• Christian covenant, according to its full extent and peculiar privileges.
,j it is evident that the second covenant hero renewed with 

Noah, is from the beginning the very same, and no other than that 
which was made with our common head and ancestor after his violation 
ot the first, and so extends to all mankind as a standing act of grace 
and indemnity against the pains and penalties incurred by the infrac
tion ot the first, that is therefore, the only ground of our hopes, and the 
common charter of our peace and salvation—the very title deed, by 
which the grant and purchase of our heavenly inheritance is secured to 
us. Hence it is plainly seen that this covenant with Noah and his 
posterity contains not only an unspeakable comfort but suggests in
structions of infinite use and importance, whether we consider it with 
respect to him who speaks, or with respect to Noah and his family 
spoken to ; for it leads us to and infolds some of the chief principles of 
the doctriue of Christ, as well as the constitution of his Church, to
gether with the inestimable benefits thereby entailed on all mankind.

As to the person speaking, it is no other than the Messiah, or Son of 
God ; the same who made the covenant of peace with Adam, and here 
renews it with Noah. His calling it Ms covenant shows plainly that it 
was not the first, but the second covenant—not the covenant of works 
made with him at the creation, but the covenant of grace made with 
Adam after the fall, and by which wo are now saved, oven the gospel 
of salvation—for strictly and properly speaking, this second covenant is 
the covenant of the Son, because, by his mediation, it was obtained of 
God the Father, on the behalf of men, and is here renewed by him ; 
whereas the first was that of the Father, being founded in the nature 
and essential properties of God and man, and their mutual relation to 
each other—of God as the Creator and sovereign lord—of man as a de
pendent creature—but the second covenant is founded solely on the 
free grace and mercy of God towards fallen man, that is on the mediar 
torial scheme of our redemption by Jesus Christ. Wherever in Scrip- 

find it called the Lord’s covenant, or as the Lord

Hence

b

I
1

. turc, therefore, wo 
here calls it, my covenant, it has an immediate reference to God as the 
author, and mediator of this better covenant, by which life and immor-

also to consider Noah, the personI "
tality are brought to light. We 
spoken to, but not in his private capacity only, but in his public char
acter, as a second Adam, the head and representative of all mankind ; 
and so becoming the typical figure of Christ, the new man, who was to 
restore that life to the world, which had been lost by the first— conse
quently Noah is appointed the depository of the second covena,.t by
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which the great reconciliation is conveyed and secured to him, and his 
posterity. In that respect he became the type of the ministers ofChrist, 
to whose custody the sacred covenant is committed, both for the savin* 
of their own souls, and the souls of others. That the benefit of this act 
of grace, thus renewed and continued, was to extend to his posterity 
appears evident. First, by God's admitting his whole family into the 
ark and thereby preserving their lives ; and in the next place, to pre-
Z™ , d;vine f<wor to hi8 whole posterity, the clause of
preservation is enlarged •• to him, and his sons, and his seed after him " 
Wherefore, as the grant is general, and without any limitation or reser- 
ation except what necessarily results from the terms of the covenant 

itself, that is the terms and conditions on our part, and as God, under 
the gospel, has likewise declared -• that he would have all men to be 
saved, no one can justly impute to him the failure of his salvation On
fsTl C0Vrr God ha8 never failed. nor ever will; the default
s wholly on the side of man. Some when the holy sacrament is offered

to them, reject it, and so forsake their own mercy. Others enter into 
it, but neglect the terms, and so forfeit their right and title to 
benefits of it. With respect to those who never, had the opportunity of 
having ,t proposed, oven they perish by their own fault, for they are 
not excluded from all share in the divine goodness in certain cases To 
c arge, therefore, the final loss of any man on any secret decree, or ex-
and aw 8 ^ not groundless, but highly impious,
r , 'mPeachmonl of the voracity, as well as the goodness of
G«i who has hero and in many places of Holy Scripture, published his 
act of grace, and good will to men in the most unlimited and 
heneive manner.

How, as faith is absolutely necessary to entitle us to the benefit of 
God s promises, and the only means by which we can take hold of the

Z? graC°\80’ ln condescension to our own weakness, and to confirm the general grounds of our belief that “our faith fail not," he 
id not leave mankind to his mere promise of mercy when he renewed 

his covenant with Noah and Abraham ; neither are succeeding genera-
lîr r mler09t iD U- but wore not Present at the making of 

it, left to the sole authority of his written word in this important and
netuaH .H°,addod a «^amontal sign-a visible, and per
petual token to bo a standing pledge and assurance of his mercy and to
attest his promise. For this reason, we may presume that, by what 
the scriptures call h.s testimonies, are meant visible tokens of a similar 
kind. I-or, wo find it has over been God’s ordinary method when he has 
either promised or conferred on men any conspicuous blessing, to con- 

m is gift by the addition of some sign or visible testimony. Thus at 
one time the rainbow, at other times a bush, a furnace, a fleece, the cloud, 
the ark, &c., and more especially the two sacraments of the passovor
» ,‘"1' "d b*p,lm “d L"d'1 S-PP”
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If the rainbow is a beautiful object to the bodily eye, how much more 

must it be to the eye of faith which contemplates the exceeding great 
and precious promises of that blessed covenant of which it is the seal 
and token. This is the covenant by which we are now saved, not only 
from the deluge of waters, but from eternal death-it is the charter of 
all our blessings and privileges-it extends to this world and to the 
next-to the happiness of this life and that which is to come This 
sacred covenant as has been already observed, has had three seals set to 
it at different times. Its first seal, the rainbow, was affixed to it when 
renewed to Noah ; that of circumcision when it was re-established with 
Abraham ; the last, of baptism, by Christ himself when he perfected and 
fully executed this divine instrument in his own person. The first de
notes its most comprehensive latitude, extending its salutary and - 
neficent effects to every creature, as'far as any creature is an object 
capable of the divine mercy, and wo may, with certainty conclude, that 
no man, much loss any number of men, were excluded, as prédestina- 
rians, maintain, from the benefit of this heavenly act of grace, since he 
very animals, and “ every living creature of all flesh that is upon the 
earth ” and even the very earth itself, are entitled to this benefit accord
ing to their respectiv i natures. As they all shared in the curse, and 
suffered by the fall of man, they are now made partakers of his blessing 
in virtue of this covenant of reconciliation. For this reason, the seal of 
the rainbow has never since been broken, nor destroyed ; but remains 
to this day, and ever will stand as “ a faithful witness in heaven, that 

the Lord preserveth both man and beast,” and that his tender mercies 
aro over all his works. And to express this in the most extensive and

when “ the Lord.conspicuous manner, it still continues to appear 
bringeth a cloud over the earth.” Though the thick, and dark cloud 
may seem to represent his anger and menace our sins with punishment, 
as it did the old world before the flood, yet his bow, which he sets 
therein is intended to assure us that “in the midstef judgement he re- 
members mercy”—that he still remembers the covenant between him 
and every living creature of all flesh.” And it is worthy of our obser
vation that wherever the bow is spoken of in Scripture, it is always in 
the way suggested by this transaction by Noah, as a token of returning 
grace after floods of judgment. Thus the prophet Ezekiel, when he 
describes the coming of the Lord in a time of great backsliding and 
apostacy, though accompanied by many circumstances to terrify and 
alarm, yet, at the same time, to inspire confidence, tolls us that there 

“ the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of ram. 
It was an assurance that the judgements, however severe they might 
be, were not to be of an exterminating kind, but would terminate in a 
stole of peace and tranquility. Thus also the rainbow round about the 
throne, seen by St. John, carried along with it the same gracious import. 
It mitigated, as it were, the severity of the thunder and lightnings that
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proceeded from the throne, and foretold 
storm of indignation should be past.

Z3L1; ?'F"*1" f”“ “d ““f»1-

us to praise the Maker of it “Look ”ho „ e and 
bow, and praise him that made it; very beautiful itfs’i ti?°K -h? ram" 
thereof. It compasseth the heavensTboIt wS 1 T *be brightness 
th. hands of the Most High have bended it ” &cle! “j01?’ “d

carnal things, than with those of the spirit The „„ th and
which are the pledges and tokens of his envono * The sacraments, then,
his wisdom has provided for our infirmity And T tlC/emodies which 
reject the aids which our weakness ^tonds to °UrPrlde m»7
.ure and support, though we like frowm-H in need f°r itspise the assistance we Luire and think it nnn"6” Myrefu80’ or d<^

-iieœrdh. Ml
sax'tt:

ness ofourgreat Redeemer for that 1 toa/lmiie, and adore the good- 
left us in the Holy Eucharist .«lnfinite lovo which he hasment was hi, last willandtestomen 5k th,at b,e9«ed Bacra!
believers the inestimable benefits of thL by wh\ch he bequeathed to all
nant of grace and mercy he h^d made with A°^ covenant; 'This cove-
Abraham and the patriarchs confirm,^ .Adam’ renewed with Noah,
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MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.

A BIBLE AEOUMEHT, WITH IMPORTANT FACTS LONG OBSCURED. 

BY A CLERGYMAN.
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hm^u nto the region of controversy. Few points of doctrine or

H inpily therefore, the movement in the mother country, as is 

Tint thank God they meet with a very determined front. Thofercat 

bat man to marry his deceased wife’s sister. The Presbyterian bo-
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•well suffice to restrain us from the exercise of liberty in the present case 
even supposing such liberty were distinctly not agairst the Divine Law. 
All these points, doubtless, will in due course receive ample recognition, 
as the subject is more and more discussed ; but the Divine Law, 
understood in the Church, must always hold the principal place, and be 
the sheet anchor of all our arguments. 1 think, therefore, that it is but 
logical and reverent to address myself to this part of the subject first, 
endeavouring, as shall be my aim, to present the Bible argument fairly 
and without disguise; and more particularly as some very important illus
trations lately feu in my way, which I am quite sure are unknown to the 
bulk of Bible-readers.

It is only too possible that those to whom the subject is unfamiliar 
may find some little difficulty in following the argument, in spite of my 
efforts to be plain ; but the very fact of wide discussion shows that 
there must be some difficulty to afford to scope for it. Headers must 
not be disconcerted at this : the rule stands for soul as well as body, 
« in the sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread.”

I. First, then, I shall clear away an objection which is made the most 
of at the very threshold. It is generally assumed that Levit. XVIII. 18 
specially refers to the marriages in question: “ Neither shall thou take 
a wife to her sister, ( margin, one wife to another), to vex her, to uncover 
her nakedness, beside the other in her lifetime.” (I add a literal 
rendering of the Hebrew, as it will be useful for reference : “And a 

to her sister thou shall not take, to rival, to uncover her nakedness, 
besides her, in her life.”) ,

1. It is argued that as the marriage is forbidden with a special restric
tion, “in her life,,” therefore it is lawful when that restriction is removed, 
nay, that it is almost suggested.

To this it may well be replied (1) that such a mode of reasoning is in 
general highly dangerous and uncertain—to conclude that; things are 
sanctioned or approved by law, if they are only not expressly forbidden ! 
For example, 1 say to a servant whom I have detected in a theft, “ As 
long as you are in my employ never steal again.” May he justly 
conclude that when not in my employ he has my full approbation for 
theft ? So it by no means follows that, because a man may not take his 
wife’s sister in marrriage while his wife is alive, he may marry his 
wife’s sister when his wife is dead. Hooker exhibits his “ judiciousness" 
in the observation—" It is a mistake to suppose that a thing denied 
with special circumstance doth import an opposite affirmation when 
once that circumstance is expired.” (Bk. v, c. xiv). ‘‘ The manner of 
Scripture produceth no such inference as that. (Pearson, Art. in). 
(2.) There is nothing to prove that the restriction, “ her life,," belongs to 
the wife—see the literal rendering above. It may and, I hope it will 
yet appear, does apply to the sister—and it is to be regarded not as a 
limitation, but as an extension of the prohibition to the whole life, a pro
hibition thus more stringent than even the nuptial bond, tor the latter 
might bo terminated by divorce, while the prohibition has no limit. 
Besides, there is nothing in Scripture to limit the prohibition of marry
ing a wife’s sister to the period of the wife’s life-time, any more than 
there is to limit the prohibition of marrying the wife’s daughter or 
grand daughter. When Hannah says she will give her expected son 
unto the Lord “all the days of his life," she might just as well be 
supposed to intend keeping him for herself after his death, as the

as ever

6

woman
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tingent on the Wo on'ho^rat wîfe °d BuWhVTlf tcmP°rary—con- 
who in so serions a matter hw* . 'That shalî we think of those 
tain” is the very lewt “e Ïsav Xrtai" 8n arg“ment-for “ uncer-
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tion of the Hebrew text »nH • ba8ed?n a tota»y wrong transit 

2- Mr. Punsh^n says « with TW" °f tho cont«^
must bow before the plain strlLhtfo^wn^1 1 ^ ,ov®that all criticism 
XVIII : 181” Very wol lit k ^?eanmS of tho words in Lev.
Mr. Punshon has blwed ’bifore it 7fhatthat ^««ningis, and whether “a woman to hersi^toXlht ^J? wel1 kn°wn that the words 
the language Thorormtmn H’ 7 ldlom’ an expression peculiar tetwenty five time7in thTChr1wg«P ^ “amdn to his *»«£" occurs

Bx1'9'! • on9’/ 4^k *Î!oy sa‘d 0,16 to an°ther."
Ex.' 37 : I ’.. The rL Ck- of;the/he™bim shall look one to another ”
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Eaek. 24 : 23, - And mourn^tmaSnl^"^

shall no°wgilH« thelnsIlS'ofth°me 8r° 8,.ight,y varied in form. I 
to her sister." ’"«tances of the expression in dispute-» a reman
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Ez. I • 23 » And tl3dl - gS were J°med one to another."
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Imv. 18: 18. The cfse in dispute.8 Cr0ature8 touched on« another."
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££ tAhgain: he f0es not Permit the

latoïon® And0ttbThMai™0nide8 ^ ^ 8amo viow- as will be seen 
the Scripture on this ^ Undcrs“«of
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vilest kind of lewdness, in Judges xx. 6, Exek.

472
Hebrew word used for the
xvi. 43, and xxii. 11. t nlvthe “ parity of reason ” argument:

We are now in a condition to apply tne pa ri„ht have you to
it, “Hold 1 ” say some eager p _^ wby gbould you go beyond 

,ny inferences at all in this mat j^cauge it is only common
the express letter of the enactment ' , if we would not
Ise to do so; and secondly by -■ parity of rea-
throw open the gates of lnocst. ^ m(^0 nQ inferences, but

sister ! for they are not expressly prohibU0^ __ ^ ^ ^

ïsasït^ç^^î-sByssss'sallel is that a man is forb.dden to marry m fo^oss argues a
see anything “ wonderful this excepM^ at where „
degree of moral obliquity feel that the moral relation

. there an unperverted ^ tn onÎTr the same man as husband, is

s;  ̂A'»»x{frdXliciïxfct,;i.'r

succession the same man. ( a ov^ ' _ through whose mar-
But, it is again objected, the ^ the pereo *he Rev. W. Abner 

riage the nearnoss ofkm Çgaib „ friend anj biographer of the
Brown, no High Church ascetic, (| , on may not marry his
well-known C. Simeon, answers we . £ ^ them, except through
father’s widow ; and yet there isno km »****£ ,g ;qw ]'cad. The
the woman's former marriage with his 'i ^ lx)iul 0f kindred began, 
death of the person through ^hwe mMTtage^ ^ d.g8o)ves H in none. It 
must either dissolve that bond in a ^ordgworth in Com. Levit.)
dissolves it in none." (Quoted by Bp^Worasw ^ mQtheT t0 hig 
The ground of the prohibition is anJ M goon ag this became a
father-becoming “ one flesh with h , could the father’s death
fact, the propinquity wm complete. H th re,ation between stop-
undo a pre-existent fact, »ndtherebyc admit of controversy
mother and step-son to cease? Does haVQ boen incest to
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ugly goblin. “ If my Wife’s sTsteri~arneryftharmles®’ though a very
wife’s sister, then logically mv wife ‘ the.wife’s decease] my
restricting my liberty to marry to her own Wlfe- ,and so farlrom
does not alter my relations to hor nv °Wn relations, her death—»s » 
leave me at liberty to marry It all ~Cw 0wn roP™sentation]_does not 
the word --wife”TsplD7.etq5v<H;JOW"e17;,,ogical" in^d, where 
* present relation ; %D actual rolaUon inl^ f° rePresent a P«st and 
the present. Nor are we resnonlîblÂ P k’ f “on-e»sting one in 
would object ; but it ariZ whoL fmm [is 2 , L°g,C’ M “ess ho

=V rci r ;- !as 
great. t

of her husband,” as Mr. Punshon ü/ f^'d from the law

l « asi’vyê’s
Bishop Pearson phrases it This is u'sIm midwifery in the grave,” as 
«man and his wife-lmakc8 ®Ôo^n.^ “ 6rror’ ^«‘b“departs’’ 
abolish the relations which tLt mSce° effB'lV but itdoes «* 
mg husband or wife and their between the surviv-touches with hi, icy C„“ ™ <-

fibrollel rolilon^de^h^brotw, wifeti°5hinïl tbe,m'?th ofthe

ment:—“If my husband'sVo therms Jo0® as,m^r- Punshon’s argiv’ 
logically my husband is still mv hnah husband’s brother, thenmy liberty lo mar^ to h gfrom restricting 
my relations to hL-Ls „0£ye me «t 11 doe9 not altor

comes and

no more than
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and beliefs, and may perhaps have suggested, as it certainly does ex
plain, the case proposed by the Sadducees. Sara, the daughter of 
Raguel, of the Captivity in Media, had married seven husbands in suc- 
cession, to whom she bore no children ; and she laments to God, “I am 
the only daughter of my father, neither hath he any child to be his heir 
neither any near kinsman, nor any son of his, alive, to «hem I may keep my- 

wye‘ B *»« husbands are already dead ; and why should /live/ 
but if it please Thee not that I should die, command some regard to be 
had of me, and pity taken of me, that I hear no more reproach.” Chap.

i

A

■

It was believed that the full extent of her Levirate claim had been 
exhausted,.and she was unwilling to marry a stranger, thereby carrying 
the inheritance out of her own family ; much less would she marry a 
heathen, and so pollute her name in the land of her captivity When 
o« the families of all her kindred were supposed to have been exhausted 
Tobias, a kinsman, arrives from a distant part, and marries her under 
the Law which gave her a claim on his hand. Now he was but her 
fathers cousin, u. vii. 2, vi. 11 12; and there is nothing to shew that 
the seven were more nearly related to one another, than they were to the 
eighth, Tobias, and he certainly was not own-brother to any of them.
• InL tT!rtbJ th®idea th,at the Levirate Law contemplated own-brothers 
is wholly baseless, and should be unceremoniously abandoned. It must 
be, unless we would contradict an absolute enactment- "Thou shalt 
not uncover the nakedness of thy brother’s wife : it is thy brother’s 
nakedness.” Lev. xviii. 16. The very terms of the Law in Question 
may serve to show this : “ If brethren dwell together, and one of them 
die, and have no child, the wife of. the dead shall not marry without unto 
a stranger: her husband’s brother [margin: ‘‘nextkinsman”—; e brother 
opposed to stranger, and thus equivalent to » kinsman,"] shall go in unto 
her, and take her to him to wife, and perform the duty of a husband’s 
brother unto her.” Then follows the ceremony of Chalitzah by which 
the inheritance was transferred, in case of a man’s rejecting the childless 
widow s claim to him as next kinsman. The shoo was pulled off for 
another, as, it were, to step into, as we learn from Ruth fv. 7. ’

The Levirate Law evidently existed ages before among the nations of 
Canaan, but, as might be expected from their moral corruption, with no 
bar on account of any nearness of consanguinity. Gen. xxxviii. 8 9 
The conduct of Judah showed that he more than suspected the unlaw 
fulness of the existing customs, (verses 10, 11, and end of 14) In 
Moab, ns appears from the book of Ruth (i. 11) the same licence exist
ed. Even heathen writers reproached the Asiatics with their dissolu
teness : “ Such is the whole barbarian race : a father has intercourse 
with his daughter, a youth with his mother, a maiden with her brother.” 
(Euripides, Androm, 173). The Law of Moses re-established the holy 
limitations of domestic virtue, but not ignoring the civil customs of tho 
time.- The Law of inheritance applied first to the husband's next of 
kin ; but he was not only exempt from taking " 
within'the prohibited degrees—he dared not tal she wore 

be noted:e her.
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SZb£lZiT. SÿÿSfc53y» l . > whT«»ixC.‘TtafSSï:
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E3EEEzB$I§^:
S“^lSrs
so-called, or next kinsman, was ms SSAMJSt « * “ broth«r”>
how wide is the use of « brothers’’ The iL °“® see here 
own father, and ends with her fatherSlaw h the widow’e

one to a stranger ■ if one nf th™, l 8,6 ™arr,ed to two sisters and who had married the sb-anger mwries't^wi'do ^ a"db°

the second brother, and alfo the third 1.™^°)!’ and 111011 the wife of 
ever prohibited to the second or survivinn hr nth er’,<Aen “’«*>«’ will be for
tin* prohibit'd to him (pt kit Wo fit******* *** M tom

.f ïï: XLXXti, renU, ™ *«»
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sWSSBspbecauscPhilip not sons of the same father,
and Alexander aed Aruhel . wWh wa8 relied on to bar the

Thus, that very supposed exception, whon pr0perly understood,

testimony of the Ju'"' | p'^^ie tho moot decided proof y^'p^^on's

to d6„.nlof,b
In conclusion I would add afew^ of antiquity m^be

ChurC|'n Bingharo’t Antiquities, .^•^‘adeceMed wife’s sister. The

f. Ho who hath married two sisters, _OTh^ ^ the 4th contury, as

daUflTn Sp WdShTcomment»7, -a& ^nr^tomm

ïCÿ?jSjfjs sxSi!si=i'£5,Sser.h 
E-ÈftïfW» ss& r «. wlih
SMSSk .ml “S'" ? "™«h»ttr-hr *-555
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soon

been 
a man
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the cobwebs ot misconception which so ^ Bocia, aspects ; and I have
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Act* ii, m. “ An, I hath made of one blood all nation, of men for totfwell

i.wf Ï"™7S.tt<',“Sirr.i‘ee *° ■" »>r« ibe ,mk|-

ftneed » tl,, ia5;r!" ,*;;'”',”r”' «««toi «W.rv.lio»,,
circumstance proof may be obtained that tnT-0 T0” : “ From every
ei ^ Tï

. Ms*aSS£3S-«»asi
fined to individuals but from the in.,,»’ ,!!,* *• ’ inconsiderable and con-

eoaMe„Thatrd2cSedISm8th^Bt’ U'° ?i%'68’ a of Africa,
because unlike fim£ XXrcsl °f mankind^ 
since they are said to kill’their own children0'0^ of natural affection,

soon run out, and the stolen youth re'scmblôUthe™Ul<1 ”0t the GiaSes? * 5SS ssw

on all the fiice of the earth.1*

arc
one

itse

his white brother, în ZntoT’vîgor h°"’n hlffi8oïl n° "'ay inferior to
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;try, where man had lie primeval l.nu. auon, ............
, black, but something between tie ■ gtop to ti10 taunting
Modern geographical di"c.0™^' having: “If all mankind arc desecn-

History, and the Red
of their offspring, how
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a distance of thirteen miles. ave „ of one blood," is to
But the most convincing proof that N If two animals of

be found in the great that oflkpring is incapable of
different species propag« « a".”f£rankemont of Divine Providence, 
continuing its kind, b} <■ whose seed is in itself, but the
for keeping every spoc es ^mtinc^ g „ hta father was.
Malatta is just as capable of continu g 1 rf ^ eM.th are of the 

Hence, it appears that al^ th difft£enee in appearance, kas ariseii 
same parentage, and th nonce it appears likewise, that tli
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« of one blood.”
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SUBSTANCE OF ADDRESS by the bishop of
TILE

JULY 20th, 1871.

beloved
TORÔKTO DIOI ESE,SYS OU VT THETHE OPES ISO OP THE

delivered at

The events of the past year,J Stance But before I touch upon
church, are of great mercstand.mi»Ha beforo you what refers to 
those of a more general «^acter, i siuee I last addressed you _
its condition and progress wi this dioc p ftnJ wc have received
five clergymen have removed i th(J past twelve months the
ten clergymen into the diocese. . . g has been effected. We have
division of several of our larger ss Rev Bold Cudmore Hill,
to lament, in the past year, the death missionary work on
For more than thirty years lie V.«d pursue River, wi ll the
the shores and in the ne.ghbou. "uîh at the time of his death he had 
village of York as its centic. nJLv an(j activity seemed to be un
passed 1ns seventy-first year hts e ^. md hlmneless life- We

f-hn «- ^

;
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disposition. Bally i„ July- lust f rosum^" hilkind 11 nd obliging 
winch comprehend the more northeih^wi"0’ “"*"»•«<» journeyf 
■touhn Island, in consequenceofthô ™ “'° dioccse Man-
?ry there, was not ready for the r « SCtt,?mont »f the mission- 
interesting visits to Sault StoMan'e’ b,,t 1 P«id verÿ

fa teSKtn sï. 'Wîsr:, s
'Srr=last twelve months, and each is snnnlio l ’V“V<ibeon built within the 

present t,me, since my last address to vou'n ‘ cl®r«>’n,nn- Up to the
1 487 Thi"11 aumitît‘d ,0 1,10 rite «43 maiel Tnd oÏÏ "’"^mations at 
r,4«T. Ibis makes the whole nnmU , 44 females,-in all
upon the episcopal office, 7 ‘>8° Tr ; con4lmed, since my entrance

malted sense useful to mankind. Connect^ wfthwW^h'g in thc
in ^rdw;tLXcSHTis

many places laudable ettorts have kmnmade t'8-° b° abl°to stQto that in 

thodorgy, and to mark the apprecffiïion ”r i°'nCrenHe 4,10 Spends oftheir comforts by special gifts!1 Thifwët™ J1'0 T 801,'v,l'es and add to
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âs»pK§ait£2« rrr s zt.of this burden as would be stipends They ought, I conceive

rr irp z ~ ci-ï/iiss ajz

x£x -as Trr.
and probably in meet of. the >»tor repudiation of •
^San^rbè&Churcb and; State.has

and diffuse them. Iho same P, whether on public or a private 
are made in case of colleges ar1 , d’will not be lost upon us here.
foundation. The example, it wh pe > t ^ notice the desire

tend their ministrations, and it is „ v^nefit^it ensues of a better tibser- 
of the emergency of the case X—SetionSluiieculiar duties 
vance of the Lord s day a , j have f0lt it a duty, us woll
such services are usually we'1 r®= ministrations in every quarter in 
a pleasure, to encourage such 1 > and w)ierc the clergymen
which the need of them has ®, P . recommendation of the individual 
in charge have expressed their 3 ^ it t0 ^ thought that
employed. While we cannot for a [substitute'"for the
such ministrations arc to be ordained for the purpose, we shall
services of those duly set apart and ord thori/.ed labourers, always
in the contemplation of the who, from love
gladly welcome the services of .... ,t0^n(iertake this good work, 
ff the church and love of souls, are willingto under « ^ ^

A staff of such laborers—wimpiisin„fticrmCn,-would be a very 
earnest women, as well as pious1 an ? h m. mi8gion. With minis-
possible organization in almost every j . tiiev could pursue,Sus occasionally of a more c^ter they 1& ,
with benefit incalculable, those ^™AiesTiid help of all their 
and the sick, and of directing the yP, d spiritual needs
brethren towards the allevmt.on of the tempom a ^ or
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remembered that the varying types and the varying passions of man
kind require spiritual interpreters as various ; that some minds will 
take refuge in symbols and ceremony, and others will find support in 
the inspirations of enthusiasm.” It is also to be borne in mind that lie 
and activity awakened in the church, especially after a long period of 
lethargy and neglect, will, from the very exuberance of resusciated 
energy, drive some honest and earnest minds beyond the limits ol 
discretion. And if wo must lament such a disposition, and use our 
best efforts to restrain and correct it, wo have the relief of feeling that 
it is not the result of an inherent waywardness, but the effect of a zeal 
and impulse which has not been duly guided and controlled. Circum
stances, however, which have occurred within the last few months 
trying and embarrasing to myself, and which have created distrust and 
apprehension in others, compel me, with nota little reluctance, to offer 
aYew remarks upon the indiscretion to which I have referred. And 
in doing so, I desire as far as possible to speak in general terms, and 
avoid a reference to particular cases. First, then, permit me to say 
that I must regard societies or associations within the church, which 
partake in any degree of a secret character, ns entirely alien o the 
spirit of our most holy faith. “Let your light so shine be
fore men that they may see your good works.” is our blessed Lord s 
instruction ; and nothing but distrust and division can possibly result 
from any attempt at concealment, whether in respect of religious belief 
or religious practice. If either the one or the other is 
supposed to be distasteful to the many, it should still be maintained 
by those who esteem it, with a candour and boldness which may chal
lenge the respect and perchance conciliate the favor of opponents.

* Again if a bishop is to be held responsible for the results of religious move- 
memekts within his diocese, it would appear to be nothing more than 
his" due that he should bo consulted respecting these movements, lhere 
are, no doubt, ordinary and recognized institutions existing within 
every parish or cure, of which a bishop is supposed to be fully cognizant, 
and his interference with which would generally speaking, be officious 
and unnecessary. But if organizations of the unusual character—con- 
nected with religious associations beyond the limits of an diocese, or 
instituted within it, not for parochial but for diocesan purposes-aro to 
be established without any reference to the bishop's authority, and to 
be maintained in opposiiion to his judgment and counsel, it becomes 
apparent that his influence for good, as a centre of unity, is lost. 1 am 
fully conscious how widely the organizations which I have attempted 
to characterize extend—how very different they will bo found to be in 
their nature and in their purposes : yet I would seriously commend to 
the attention both of the clergy and laity, whether movements which 
some regard as fraught with very serious evil can possibly be checked, . 
except by the hearty recognition of a general rule which shall restrict 
liberty of action to purpose which are on all hands admitted to bo law
ful and excellent. The Church should, in
body ; and the fact that she now posseses in this Synod a representa
tive assembly, would seem to cut away every pretext for the separate 
action of parties amongst us. Let me further add how necessary it is 
that in respect to the most sacred and mysterious verities of our faith, 
eager and zealous men should consent to submit their own fancies and 
persuasions,—or at least the language in which they venture to clothe 
their thoughts,—to the approval of those whom God has set QW them

I

all these matters, act as a
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Tho new lectionary, or tables of lessons to bo read in divine service, 
exposes to no such risk or objections as a new translation of the 
scriptures. It means simply a more judicious and more edifying adap
tation of our use of the word of God in public worship ; and though 
some may consider any change to be unadvisable, there is almost a 
general persuasion that the present arrangement of scripture lessons is 
susceptible of large improvement. In conclusion, my brethren ot the 
clergy and laity, I would, urge upon you that, ns time is valuable and 

* your own convenience makes it desirable that our business should be 
concluded within the present week, subjects, should be withheld from 
the discussions of the Synod of which they cannot legitimately, or 
oven usefully, take cognizance. And I trust that in tho discussions in 
which you will be required to take part, you will never lose the recol
lection that wo meet here as a religious body, and for holy purposes ; 
that yon should be mindful of the charity which boareth all things and 
hopeth all things in the brethren from whom you may differ; and that 
every nfomber of tho Synod may so speak, and so act, that there shall 
be no upbraiding from their own consciences, and no reproach from 
without.

4811I

Unauthorised Proceedinos.—In both Toronto and Montreal some 
excitement has been produced by certain ecclesiastical proceedings 
which are believed to have been in contravention of the doctrines and 
liturgy of tho Anglican Church. At Holy Trinity Toronto, a secret re
ligious Society or “Confraternity” had been formed, in connection with 
which a manual was used, and practices were observed, which savoured 
rather of popery than a pure protestant worship. At St. John’s the 
Evangelist, Montreal, a manual has been put into circulation entitled 
the “ Buie of Faith” and the “ Rule of life, which was alleged to have 
upon it the ifaage and superscription of the “ Beast.” In each case, the 
Bishop of tho diocese has had his attention called to tho subject, and has 
taken prompt and decided action. As tho result, the Rev. Mr. Dcnrocho, 
the principal offender in Toronto, has rdmoved from the diocese ; and in 
Montreal, the Rev. Mr. Prime has had his license withdrawn. I he 
action thus taken by tho Bishops must commend itself to the approval 
of all thoughtful and dispassionate members of the Church. They have 
acted in accordance with the high obligations of their office, and with a 
due regard to the peace and purity of tho Church. We could not 
reasonably expect more from them. There are those who may still bo 
dissatisfied, because tho Bishops do not indulge in wholesale and indis- 
criminate censure and denunciation. This would bo unworthy of their 
character and position, and would frustrate the very object sought e\ en 
by the complainants. In both Toronto and Montreal, a correspondence 
has been published on the subject. Wo think in each case the Bishop 
appears to greatest advantage, and those who would compel theiBishops 
to adopt extreme and harsh measures will be doomed to disappoint
ment. There was doubtless ground for complaint. Tho proceedings 
objected to were contrary to the spirit and teaching of the Church. Oui- 
articles and formularies have no where sanctioned secret societies, 
prayers for the dead, tho invocation of saints, and genuttaxins and 
crossings which are unmistakeably popish in their origin and prejudi
cial in their influence. It is a mistake to try to introduce them amongst 
us. The clergyman is unfrithful to his ordination vows who does this. 
Nothing but harm can result from it. The consciences of we«$ brethren

A
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«vfebtfeuded, and thç-Church is scandalized. We have no need of such ' 
“WWi the Church will bo vastly more united and successful with/ut 
th«a with them. When brought under their notice, the Bishops Were 

^ . t?,t^ke cognizanee of such things ; and we hope their unhesitating 
and decided condemnation will have the effect of preventing any further 
attempt #t the introduction of doctrines and ceremonies which are un
authorised by the Church, and which arc alien to Us articles, its creeds, 
its canons, its rubrics, and its customs. Wo mast-however be moderate 
and discreet while we are dotermined aud zealous. It is not wise to 
magnify the evil, much less to indulge in exaggeration anit falsehood. 
JNor should we suspect of horosy everything which may be rtovol or which 
may differ from our ordinary routine of thought anil actio “ 
not always move in one beaten path. The life of the Chu 
stagnate if we refuse to sanction and adopt any now thi 
now plan. There is progress in everything
are abolished ; new* ideas are promulgated, and new scheiaBflft tried 
Iho Church must move with society. If it stand still, noWl ft, live 
upon the traditions of the pash it will soon become inert an3"powerless 
YVhere there is vigorous life, that life will show itself in vigorous and 
oftentimes strange action ; and wo had rather the Church, or individual 
members of the Church, indulge in a few excesses—-rush even into 
wild extremes—so that the Church might fulfil it mission in the world 
than see it rofcipse into indift'erontism in doctrine and worship and 

. eventually die of respectability and prim formality. We have no 
sympathy with the system or the practices, which are now known 
under the popular designation of ritualism. Wo believe that all such 
excesses of either doctrine or worship are attended with injury to the 
Church And yet we also honestly believe that many things are now de- 
nouncod as ritualistic wh'ich are in perfect accordance with the teaching 
of (Scripture, with the custom of the English Church since the Refor
mation, and with the uniform practice of the early Christian church • 
anu they have come to bo so denounced either through ignorance or 
prejudice. The rule of the Church in most cases is explicit enough • 
and if in carrying out that rule we can—without violating the formul
aries and doctrines of the Church—add to the attractive and vivifying 
power of its services, and the completeness and efficiency of its laliors 
wo aro justified in doing so, yea, we are required to do so, and any’ 
such effort ought not to bo interpreted as ritualistic in spirit. In all these 
matters, we want more charity and forbearance ; more confidence in 
the integrity of our brethren, and less dogmatism in**t1^> enunciation 
of our own ideas ; and painful as the circumstances have been which 
have given rise to those remarks, we hope the action of our Bishops 
will show that they are men to be trusted for the guidance and 
aneo of the Church, amidst the conflicts und changes which 
on around us.

Ë-
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The Synods.—The annual Synods of our Canadian dioceses have bâen 
held during the last tw< months. A full report of their proceedings,- 
or even a good epitome of them, would occupy too much of <" 
lhe most important subjects have been djgcussed on the w 
calm and temperate spirit. In some cases there was bi|tern<
“ wH°7el! ®sPer‘t7 of temper ; and words were spoken and things done 
wbjch had better been avoided. Our Syhods are not debating clubs ■ 
we ^not meet for the promotion of mdre party objects. However much
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°W views may differ upon certain ecclesiastical or theological matters, 
wo are still members ot one church, and are supposed to he united by 
a common bond of sympathy and love, as we are actuated by one de
sire for our Masters’s glory and the extension of his Kingdom. The 
Church admits of such latitude and diversity of opinion and it is a 
very great mistake for any party in the Church to arrogate to itself a 

"‘fallibility and virtually anathematize those who presume to 
differ from them. There has been a little too much of this spirit in 
some of our Synods, and in many of our recent proceedings. We are 
not yet tolerant enough of each other’s convictions. The effect is highly 
prejudicial. Such a spirit engenders distrust and suspicion, and then 
leads to the adoption of very questionable practices. We have seen 
instances of this which wo do not care to particularize. The remedy 
lor this evil is the exercise of a more generous confidence in each other’s 
words and deeds. Wo must think, and let think; while it will prove 
tar more in accordance with our Christian character, and far more con
ducive to the spiritual efficiency of the Church to eschew all such elec- 
tionecring tactics and intrigues as are now becoming tor too common 
at our .Synods, and to leave each member to the exercise of his free, 
deliberate, and independent judgment. These strong party movements 
can only result in mischief; and wo hope no future Synod will witness 
the antagonism and collision which have unhappily taken place in the 
recent meetings. A large amount of business has undoubtedly been 
transacted; butin many cases there has been apparently the want of • 
a directly practical purpose and aim. Our legislation should tend in 
all eases to invigorate the spiritual life, and to extend the evangelistic 
labours of the Church ; and if wo fail in making our Church “ a praise 
in the earth for its purity and power, all our fine speeches and elabor
ate schemes will prove utterly worthless. The question of patronage 
in the appointment of Clergymen to vacant parishes again excited 
animated discussion in the Toronto Synod. It was eventually doci 

. 11 of compromise which leaves the power of appo 
hands of the Bishop, but provides that before any final i

an
t was eventually decided 

intmont in the
, . ---------------- j----- appointment is

made, the lay officers of the vacant parish shall be consulted. Under

tion. If the power wore left unconditionally in the hands of the Bishop 
do not think any evil would accrue ; and in this, as in many other 

things m our Church arrangements, wo have need to exercise a more 
perfect mutual confidence, believing that each is influenced by a right 
motive and that each is seeking the good of the Church. An increase 
ot the Hpiscopate, an extension of missionary operations, and various 
points touching upon rubrical revision, and some of the phases of the 
great ritualistic controversy which now agitates the Church, were re
spectively discussed. We shall refer in detail to some of these ques- 
tions in future numbers. Our Synods have no doubt supplied 
food for thought, and with material for work ; and if, as a body of 
clergy and laity, we honestly strive to carry out the principles of the 
Church, we shall give proof that Synodical action is not an evil—as 
some represent—and that our Church here has within it elements of 
vitality and vigour which will yet make it a glorious success.

Our Church Schools.—Great advance has been made within theSast 
two or three years in the cause of Church Schools for the educatiyt of

wo

us with
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ïïrsïSSSH'r-SSïm a greater missionary pmt can be infused Into our people, it is not 
likely to be for some tim to come. We regrot to find such a lnmon- 

of laborers, and still more of funds. The Mission fund of 
iMn,™'3“h‘‘;al dl0Cf0 18 heavily encumbered. In the other dioceses 
hmgs aie letter, but not by any means so satisfactory as they should 

be. At the Toronto Synod, the Rev. T. S. Cartwright brought forward
thaTdinn0» !UgÂCnfin,? the.desi.rahil'ty of raising tÉe annual income of 
tnat diocese to 850,000, and pointing out the moans by which it could 
be done The resolution was referred for consideration to the General 
Mission Board. Wo hope the Board will earnestly take the matter up 
In every diocese, wo are persuaded, a much larger income might bo 
raised There is a want of system in our contributions and efforts. 
Our Missions should receive greater prominence in our parochial 
nangements. Mission Boxes might be more generally and usefully 

employed. In each diocese there should bo a special secretary appoin
ted to take cognizance of this work. A contribution on an avera'-o of 
a cent per week from each member of the Church would supply a larooly 
augmonted income. It will be a reproach to us if we longer delay in 
the appointment of a Missionary tiishop. The requisite tonds can be 
obtained. We are a missionary church, and wo must faithfully perform 
our missionary work. If we fail in this, others will step before us and 
wo shall become, as we deserve to do, small and of no reputation. ’

CoAPjVTOa Bishop—The Bishop of Huron having for'some time felt 
himsolf physically unequal to the duties of his diocese, has requested 
the appomtment of a coadjutor, following in this respect the example 
of the late Bishop Strachan A special Synod for this object was held ' 
n London on Wednesday, July 19th, and resulted in the election by a 

large majority of Bean Hollmuth. The proceedings appear to have 
been conducted with great decorum, although preceded by a large 
amount of caucussing and canvassing so common on these occasions, 
and which are to be so strongly reprobated. In the election of Bean 
Hollmuth the aged Bishop will have a valuable coadjutor, and the dio
cese may be congratulated on having a man at its head full of practical 
energy and wisdom. The Bean has long been closely identified with 
the workings of the Huron diocese, and in his educational institutions 
n.is conferred a great boon upon the public. In his future more pro
minent and responsible office he will have a wider sphere and an ampler 
opportunity for the exercise of his powers of management, and we can
not doubt that he will fulfil the duties of his office with credit to him
self and with advantage to the Church over which ho will preside. Wo 
otter the Bean our heartiest congratulations on his election, and we an
ticipate lor the Huron diocese under his energetic and wise supervision 
a career of increasing success. 1

In Memoriam.—We have to record the removal from amongst us by 
death of two respected clergymen in the Toronto diocese. The Rev 
Br. Neville, of Hamilton, and the Rev. J. Hilton, of Toronto, have fin- 
lahod their work, and have entered upon their reward. Each MÉffcred 
a long and painful illness; each bore his sufferings with christiniJlBsig- 
nation and fortitude ; and each gave testimony in his death W the

' K
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bereave, families our heartfelt condoled, whijett L^ tribute of

successor to Dr. Neville, at St Thomas's fhn^h Tr„ 'iu ,, ul!n 1,8

gSHEBBHSàîS
Church of England Private School,

Rice lake,
Will re-assemble on the 1st September, 1871.

F. W. BABBON, M a, Mastbh.
Formerly Principal ot the Upper Canada College.

PRIZE LIST.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIVATE SCHOOL, BICE LAKE.

Biblical Literature, Rev. A. Lampinan’s Prises.—lstj Galt 2nd K n™
Esolibh Grammah, Analysis and Parsing.-!. Galt. ’ ’ ^
1 hprovehent is Algebra—1st, J. Galt. 2nd, D Burnet 
Ikprovehext is Arithmetic.—T 

Bower.
Ecclid—J. Galt. T. Cockbum. D. Armour 
Fresch.-J. Galt. H. Yatee. D. Armour.
Improvement 
Greek—J. Galt.
History and Dates-D. Armour. C. Campbell. D. Paterson. It. Cart, ,Kht 

mLAT,s.-D. Armour. C. Campbell. H. Yate,. B. Yates. J. Finlay, A. Ump.

Sutherland. A. Reynolds. D. Paterson. J.

R. Fowler. C. Campbell. 
C. Campbell. B. Yates.

is Geography—J. Finlay. J. Bower.

Greatest Progress.—H. Yates.
Gbeat Improvement—D. Armour. 

Lampman.
Lessors well Learnt.—A. Lampman, 
Entering Sens.—J. Galt.
GMÉul Pboficiencv__J. Galt.

f
J. Finlay. G. Bower. A. Patterson A.

A. Patterson.

F. W. BARBON, M. A., Master,
Formerly Prineipal of the Coper Canada College.
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FIRST PREMIUM

SEWtSe BACIBNES,
RM. WANZER & C0„

MANUFACTURED BY

Were «warded the Highest Premiums over all 
At the London Provincial Fair 

Toronto 
Do. Montreal
Do. Kingston do. do
Do- Hamilton do.

London do. do
Do. Toronto do. do
Do. Kingston do. do

Hamilton do. do
London do. do,

Do. Montreal do. do.
do do. do.

Do. Western Fair, London.

competitors

Do. 1861do. do 
do. do 1862

1863
1863do.

Do. 1864
.............................. (extra prise) 1865
...............................( “ “ ) 1866
........................ (not exhibited) 187T
........................ (4 first prises) 1868
..........................(not exhibited) 1869
;';1 ;----- - ;(2 first prises) 1870

1 Firs, and 12SÏÏM m°

Do.
Do.

Do.

1870
EUROPEAN EXHIBITIONS.

a amass aa. «• «aa;

a®. We shall leave the general public to draw their 
success, from the above List of Prises. own inferences as to our 1 u

R. M. WANZER & CO.
<JOI,l>SiUITH’S

BRYANT & STRATTON’S
Business University,

Officr, DETROIT,

Room Papers. Room Papers.
DUNCAN, STUART & CO.,

TTAVE OPENED A SPLENDID AS- 
J.1. Rortmcnt of English and American
WALL PAPERS and DECORATIONS, Located
Comprising all the various grades and pat- 
terns suitable for Parlors, Halls, Dining _ ,
Rooms, Bed Rooms, Ac., to which inspee- ,hc, ol'!e"ti. largest, most thorough and popu- 
tion is respectfully solicited. Iar institution of the kind in the country

a * ff MsjSiSMSK;
sociation, extendeng throughout the United 
States and the Canadas, and scholarshin 
issued at the Detroit branch is good in all 
Board or Trad* sessions are held daily 
among the teachers and Students.

Business Practically Taught 
For further information please call^ ad 

dress

w
m.

next to the Po*t 
Michigan.

WINDOW BLINDS,
SCHOOL BOOKS, 

and STATIONERS’ SUNDRIES 
Constantly on hand.

Two Cases of CHROMOS, from Oeo. Row- 
ney A Co., just received.

DUNCAN, STUART & CO., 
Corner of James and Market Sts J. H. GOLDSMITH, /*
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VOU OUGHT TO SEE THE

NATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
TEACHER,

MR. BLAKE'S

WALKING STICKS-
BY ItEV. EDWARD

,mTmSSf’Si''“”^"l,‘rgCd f"r 1871' *'"*

Jw.SrSoT'" '* ““r.'oy-l.-Evor,.

Hcho'arT" ,,Udl"1 by roilxlu Toacheia, anil BOO,«10

EGGLESTON, D. D-
.SriSSPa

,JW- MAKS'S WALKING STICK•

sSaK^S--F«ï 
^ s^srts^sr^ 35ss:s:’sssss

sgg*1 '£? f^-rT.r,-iï„"ri

THE INFANT CLASS:
HINTS ON

PRIMARY RELIGIOUS
BY SABA J. TIM ABUS,

INSTRUCTION.

^'lEEEBEr55-'1VNDAV.se,'llOOl,

' 3^5Br-«.rav.ys

■ CHOI. AH.

,lW WHAT VOI NICK D !

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL

iri£*CSEg*S
. P0CKEr-&QQg

*873

as»3!£3S,£5?s®ft:"I- Lcanona, and Calendar "flsnl <ljr’ 4r’’ c»le"dar

TBI LIITLR FOLKS,

•Srteïï'“*»«S?fwee,l,,,Mr: c,ube <* •*» «-'I over, 

Send IQcenla for sample copy of each of the above

CHKAPBMT, PRETTIEST,

A cut

BKttT

CHRISTMAS OR 
NEW TEAR'S PRESENTS

SUNDAY-SCHOOLMMÜÀL
BY REV. EDWARD EGGLESTON D D
.uAKKrTï? SStlSSFSS•«!Vm Pracltcal W0fk f, r Sunday eSotiSLêSHîîfl

*5?3H«3KsSaS=ss5|.sIncluded in every teacher's ifhnK- S°
•rtual eaperienJ.-IwïaâÆ >■ “,l ,c,,ed hy

____ _ ro" Tn= infant classes, u
Ï3S £tîiYiiS FOLKS ?ÜS >325 *
ssi'cïm^ji-rr ">d'.recc
many beanUAil Pictures? °î*MTON» 80,1 »«
Lierai term, made ,h=K 1?,“^

StJNDAY-sSSüL°KECORD THE B00K OF
igsssssaj ^.»sSvRiE8

"tmo., cloth. Price, 76, eente.
address,

I ADAMS, BLACKMER & LYON PUB.

ARCADE, CHICAGO.
CO.,

--- ---------- 4.___
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THE GREAT Neither premium to subsbribers, 

discount to clube can be allowed, unies* 
the money is remitted direct to ike Pub- 
Hiker. No premiums can be given to 
clubs.

Circulars will further particulars may 
be had on application.

THE LEOHABD SCOTT PUBL18HIÏG 00,
* 1 to Futon Street, New-York.

Postmasters and others disposed to 
canvas, liberally dealt with.

nor

Quarterlies, and
BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE,

Reprinted In New York b) flic

Leonard Scott Publishing Co’y*

QUARTERLY :
The Edinburgh Rev ew | North British Review 
London Quarterly “ I Westminster “

MONTHLY :
Blaokwood'sSEdinburgh Magasine.

These periodicals arc the medium 
through which the greatest minds, not 
only of Great Britain and Ireland, Lût 
also of Continental Europe, are constantly 
Brought into more or less intimate com
munication with the world of readers. 
History. Biography, Science, Philosophy, 
Art, Religion, the great political questions 
of the past of to-day, are treated in their 
pages us the learned alone era treat them. 
No one would keep pace with the times 
can afford to do without these periodicals.

Of all the monthlies BlaekwooJt holds 
the foremost place.

The Leonrad Scott Publishing Co.
ALSO 1TB L1SH

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
To Scientific and Practical Agricultural.

By Hknry Stephens, F. R. 8. Edin
burgh, and the late J. P. Norton, Pro
fessor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale 
College, New-Haven.

Two vols. Royal octavo. 1600 pages 
and numerous engravings. Price, $7 ; by 
mail, post-paid, $8.

WESTON

CHURCH SCHOOL
(incorporated.)

TERMS.
For any one of the Reviews,.
For any two of the Review*,.
For any throe of the Review»,
For any four of the Review»,
For Blackwood'» Magazine......
For Blackwood and one Review,. 
ForJtlackwood and any two of the 

Reviews,..
For Blackwood

Reviews,..................................... 13 00 “
For Blackwood and four Reviews,. 15 00 “ 

Single numbers of a Beview, $1 ; single 
numbers of Blackwood, thirty-five cents. 
Postage two cents a number.

FOUNDED 1862.
#1 00 per an. 
7 00 *•

10 00 “
12 00 “
4 00 “
7 00 “

Visitor :
THE LORD BISHOP OF TORONTO. 

Warden:
THE REV. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Masters :
Head Matter—The Rev. W. F/Cljeckley, 

A. B., Trinity College, Dublin. 
Classical Master—The Rev. W. H. Pri- 

deaux, M. A., Oxon.
Mathematical Matter—Not yet appointed. 
Erench and German—Mr. Stuhlmann (for 

14 years Master of Leamington Col
lege, England).

Drawing—Mr. H. Martin.
Gymnastics and Fencing—Mr. H. Goodwin. 
Music (Piano)—Mrs. Cunningham.

The Warden will assist the Head 
Master in Divinity Classes as heretofore.

This school having steadily increased 
in public favor, it has been thought ne
cessary to make a considerable alteration 
and enlargement in the Staff 
and to employ none but men 
ledged ability and long expert 

Weston, August 17,1870.

10 00 “
and three of the

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be 

allowed to clubs of four or more persons. 
Thus, four copies of Blackwood, or of 
one Review, will be sent to one address for 
$12.80. Four copies of the tour Reviews 
and B lackwood, for $48, and so on. For 
clubs of ten or more persons, a copy gratis 
to the getter-up of the club, in addition 
to the above discount.

Premium to New Subscribers !
• New subscribers to any two of the 

above periodicals for 1871, will be en
titled to receive one of the Revie wi for 1870. 
New subscribers to all the five may re
ceive any tiro of the Reoiewt for 1870.

d
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Goldsmiths" HalJ, nARLOR album
12 ZIKG STREET. HAMILTON, 1g Iir hvb quarto volumes. IM

£ Ill, " **0<» F» — Iff
INSCRIPTION OF THE 

MANUFACTL-RER»' AGENT. "•«mo,. «.

Beaver Electro-Plate Works,
sniFFiEi.o, ’ I-Tihcrapbl,Yn'oiï S “'''îifn.n m i,as« <»ro"o

Tea SPr°P,E’,??ief SP00™»,Table Spoon»
- . DeMert Fork*. Table Fork», ».ml a, \ 1'mi‘

B5BSESF igs?~5®
~ ssMBBt~ useap*—

At importers' prie,.,. m.led AmeSVjSZ'e 25"n?iiJ‘‘e,r“'"«■ ™l-
Aoioi. y Fob Ta* ‘ »r£j'Zmfïifï’

American Watch
------- T. B. «WWAB^'SSSSSÉ^^SsS

«nr Sunday School SlSSffiS
SMmïd in tim= for distribution in “'I.™ '«w CommhXn In'.aeif, we will 
the SnnH Ch?°LS thro"Sho"t the Province, on B^h ^Vab,h','.0 mo"‘ ,'b~u,IM "P-rlme,.
Mon^ntt; *° Whk" “*

W,U| blMt
tions Of the Church catechism, appropriai n'u'w'^fa^ëli^u to™ q"i,e ’^v, nn.i 
hymns, and the collect for eachV. & l UndJ_°•««»ntrtmtw,h"riot in-

5Ss51?«s?.£B b55e=seS1s

{Opposite thf Loro* Fw'rtftlt,.

T. B. STEWARD, WORK.

rS?S"-
:ax^rssrcBi£

ipS^SS^s
ÜSSH3ÉS
thePte;‘X!,.“ntbyPOS‘-PW «'

('athi^*^rW,gl1 th* Cd"°r> box -4C. St. 

«^^1 copies sent free on application

American Publieking Oo.,
kdtlani> vr

Catechism MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY.
The subscribers are prepared to furnish 

number of
any

ïïffiwnp

11IIOI.ENAI.EJM»
These bells cost only about

tawtas2wiu3sAi:

BETAIL.

fi oo
1 75

Satisfactory references furnished.
Jones & Co., Markham P. 0., Oat

Hpe

-
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MAYHEWeussKEss eoiLficg.
ESTABLISHED 1333'

HENRY ROW8ELL,
Printer l Publisher,

IMPORTER Or

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
7 4 4 78 Zing Street Bait, Toronto.

MAYHEW’S

|ratiita) feikjttjiitj,
called oft.n by those using It 

“ BOOK-KEEPINt} wiTHorr a MASTER," 
and by Agricultural Journal», 

u BOOK-KEEPING e roa FAB 1KR8,"
1» «ont by mail for 80 crut*.

W STOCK :
A complote aisortmeotof Stationery, A-coont Book a 
Hlank lforn,» of all kind», ITnlverail, and College 
Text Book», School Book», Kcligiou» and Miecellanc- 
one hook*.

The Publication» of the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge, and of the Proletiaul Bplaco- 
pal Sunday School Union of New York.-O*1 -

M AYHEVf'S
DlâfSBSlîï Sunday School Libraries, Retard Book,, 

Book! of Inetruetion, and Sunday School Rc- 
quiritot, Biblea Tertomente, Prayer Hooke 
Church Service.

A riteL STOCK or THE VARIOUS

„ 80BK«àElFlÉfi
«Ditto*» OF

îpns Inmnt $ gobtm,
With and withoutIRA MAYHEW,

DETROIT, Midi.
accompanying Tunes, and the 

liymn* Bound with the Book of Common Prayer. 
(Descriptive Price List» sent on Application.)

The Leading Machine

the eockman
CloTf BÏÏ?d,Kmb0,,e‘1 I «my
R^^jrilt or red edge*..
Im edlî*°CCO,gil1 °r rt‘d 
CaltÏÏmpi jiii

Morocco, I im p," gilt' or
red edges.................

SgSSSBE*

Demy
$0 aoII .w 0 25oco 0 00

0 76 0 00or red
1 ?5 1 COIs now tho Leading Machine in 

the Dominion of Canada.
1 23 1 00

tion
Thi« proud position it ha» attained through 
tie» are—nt e<>0d ‘1Ualitiee- These qiudi-

Nimpllclly,

"An Ald‘!?MM^2jtc0a B°°k"’

vcf„pe‘s"îîc'râM ACe0“n' B0°l“ t0r ‘h'

r#-!

Church Bn-

Elegance, H» ROW8ELL,
7d & re King Street East, Toronto.Durability, Adaptability,

Besides a score more of equal importance. 

For particulars, address the Manufac-

jAunia Biiownk,
PHILIP HKOWNE A Vo*.""

Bankers and Stockhirers, irs,
OSALBRS I* ■ 

Sterling Exchange, Sauk Btoeka, Dubs 
gages, *«., U. 8- Olrrency, SilrerJ

Drafts on New York issued M 
Currency. Prompt Attention gii 
lections. Advances made on Be?
No. 07 Yonge Si

WILSON, BOWMAN 4 00.,
Hamilton, Ont.

•ST Agents are to be foundain all the 
principal Towns and Village's of the 
Country.

and
!ol-

T0HI
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Atit ’MinnenU. |:|

wmr COLUtE SCHOOL
ylteham Hall, - , TORONTO Porl Hope, ’

« ass,,‘SRssMr
Linr fni.NCIp*,, ; r, *-------

MISS DUPONT. I The Hon ^7
i^'luding,1n6i,tdneZherW '*™P'or«l ‘ The «““oj-i'or C'
Music and the Jh’lnA a *^lne,1^,of French I ti ®ev‘ Provost of Trlni^n

r&Ur- »• «. . of

eurte::^!..^ ‘fester «
îsWET,'1*’-

I>OA'I,„,v2xTIege’ The Rev CbJSfjT" 1 

Ue ** r*" =*. mLm , , I ™">iïZï tthUne' * A.,

■----------ÎSïïSïïf -The He.
The HELLMUTHT7nrre ****** y College, Toronto ”e’ M A’ Trinit7

a, a, ^ BB“ ogug, ■yjgjp-, w.™^^

T1’Û^5”Fiî™' »• ». "
T-^Rthedmi. *nd Rectyr of « ‘ FEES:-one pnpi ' ”"™ion-

“%aKyisrh,.•, i

I K,tesw~>TZS“

iSfeï...|The Craftsman

etc. “> ttomeetic
K^fjfÇATIOoV

PHellnniti, Ladle^Su”^

,JrKl-

ÎISIT08

••fRLiifigo ay
for A J. J* mason,to be
Major om.

terms.
$160 a Yeâr

.i...-a,.... . J.C. .
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TO ADVERTISERS !
Tim attention oflthc Advertising Public is specially invited to the advantages offered 

lor the circulation of their advertisements by the

“CUtittfitHIAN’S BA6AZ»#E
kU E0IT8LY IEYIIW*”

IT <iIK<!1'L4TKS HIDMY in every part of Canada, and in many 
arte of G It'St Britain and the United States ; and command» regularly a Larger 
i’laHM of Reader» tlian any other periodical issued in Canada.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in its advertising columns cannot fail to AUraet 
General Attention from those who are likely to he interested in them.

No Public Institution, no Commercial Establishment, no Bookseller and Stationer, 
and no Dealer in Miscellaneous Goods, should fail to set me the Advantages or it» 
Advertising Sheet. !

Advertisements are Inserted on the Most Rea
sonable Terms. .. t.. .............

TEH BA
Single Advertisements under twenty lines, ten cents per line; a reduction 

of five cents per line for everv subsequent insertion.
A full page for one year,.............................................

for six months,.......................................
for single insertion, ....
Half or quarter pages in the above proportion.

SPECIAL COHTRACTS for stitching in Catalogues, Ply Leaves, already 
printed, &c., may be made on equally advantageous terms.

$60 00 
$40 00 
$20 00

do
do

of the L'hcbchmah'sTiis aim of the Publishers is to make the advertising ,L.
Magazine tlic cheapest, the nost reliable and complete, and 
lhe moat widely circulated of any advertising medium In 
the Dominion.

Every Advertiser will be supplied with copies of the Magasins 
advertisement.i cJHjng Lis

mE.MîiHSï mwm m abv nor on receipt of presentation eopy.:

Preparations are making for

.W
THE PnOPfflHfc

m

AN ISSUE OF 10,000 C
Advert liter* should apply at oaee.

Office of Chorchman’s Maoaiivk, 
à .lames Bt., Hamilton. AND

' .» *

1 1

..•...........
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MhumJ AYER'S
-Æœt. HAIR VIGOR

tBEFBF” roa ^

Restoring to Garay Bair its
Natural Vita’ity and Color.

Restoring Gray or Faded Hair I A dseSsino 
to its youthful color,

I Aer"*bkK- “ r a-; I ***■a.», a; ,u.

[>which fe at once

%AND

Effectual 1
for pr.-st-rvinc - i 

the Hair.
By its use, the Hair . ^

Thicker and Stronger"

tisBErmFl "Sr™
sssrsjfitrj“air \

! w “'•** “■ "-I ss&.Tyssr^tsastK I
clean and vigorous, li, oceasionoT'ni 

———. I r l Preven‘thc hair from turning gray
_ ,. I ? ,îallin8 off, *nd consequently prevent

Biem in SffggaSS
waisnito »r ÎS2T “ftS-EWE&mss& ap SSESSSSi? aœSSSSS aSv^aSSthis result. It ], ,Miiy ,PXï I 0,1Jnor 4re, » doe. not soil white cambric

dtu cs a color which will neithcrnri,P I “d- ?et la8ts IcnK on the hair glrlar it 
wash off. SoldbVanD^a^l ^ ^ossy lustre, and a g

grows
y

j

reel!.

f

if
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS AND

DtALZHS IS ÜÏD1C1MS.

PRICK ONE DOLL tit.

llty Cento.
PrePved by Dr. J. c. AYEH & CO.

rractiosl sod Anslyttsal Cbeml.i, 
LOWELL, MASS.

E.P.HALL * CO.
IÜA, V, U.

m P* &JLYMAN, NORTHROP & LYMAN
-• - • Général Agent*. | Niwcaiili, - - . General Agent*.

i
- Ük- ' •%' ;' v

Î1 ’lh-
*#■

feS :
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• t • P.BOSPEÇTU3■ _ » Zs agpp
fjfljpop Ofenden,

i

Preside Friend,
A^CTy Periodical C<Xjjh|^ Home

Ftf*» ^*:A. f- > v
Devoted tagLi tv rature, Scfoçco, Health, 
Amusemytit, and Useful Im^rmatloh — 
Cold fusing forty-eight three column rages 

. loth)Rnimbtft tilloft wjth Choicetitories, 
^kèijüy'H ajcl Pocnqs, from the pens of tite 
uestWritertrrf America.

Works ofi
If

' fMi5Tnn#OLrr4N ok Canada.

The Pastoral Office: its Duties,
Privileges and Prospects..............$1 00

Pdmâits from the Bible, 2 vols ,e$ch 90 
Cottage Headings...
Cottage Sermons ,..
Parables of our Lord 
Lectures on thetrOspels,2 vol# ,eac . G3 
Pathway of Safety, or Counsel to the

Awakened .’.............................
Christian Life, large typo*.
Uur Church and her Sendees............
Family Prayers, four weçks ..........

“ cue week* prffn r..
“ “ cl. limp. ,tS

cl. ext.a , 20

H

i 1 00
75

» 75

03
«3

’ ArttWes 'bn Scientific euhjorfk' Health,
and Inform.

A department for tire Ch^iron, filled 
V it!iinstructive and tumising-rtt'ticles.

>3
3

I
*0

If
>1 Masonic department, crintafntnrjji- 

fojp’iation valuable to the mvmbchi or the 
Fraternity^ £ 1

A Tempe in which
will bendvoiaWBdie'^hjy/ipleK without 
which there caii^P||^Lfl«>> J,hoiu«'S or 
pure morals.

Brilliant scraps and diamonds of thought 
gathered from correspondents and other 

i sources, and arranged with cafe,. making 
it eminently .suPed for tlrb Ho»v Circle * 
of efciy family in the land.

Ten ms—Always in Atwanov

I 1 Copy, oneycOr . 
j 3 Copies, ^

Private Prayers
Dty i*ion..........|

of Peace, or Blessings and v.
< T9|hls of Sickness............................ to
Home Beyond, or Happy Old Age . 40

Cod’s Message ty the; Popi................
Story of Ruth___ •. f.. •«-..................
LuWing Man’s Bdbk 40
Plahi Historyofthbl'hristiazI CHuv^i 
Baptism Simply Explained .îv;, w 2d 
Lords Supper * * .
Earnest ComnSbnicAnt^DMTtvc of 

Preparation for thgAp9> Table. 25 
Mprvceo 1 uo

2lKl2222S|ti^yegt-' ”1
■ ■ • • * .OP ScrvetCMyt ... w;................. f t

Po.^ dut;» limp .^*T5j

AT)y of the above seat, pu&Ugftpffiyj J,. _
on raculpt of thti^içc.

• 25
40

!

v-
.40

40

'
* .25

> - hd

I
u'ofl

and one to goiter 
•r .uo of pldh*... 8 00

■ ' >r-i2 oo
“ V ■»;___ i c no

ggw
1 ■* I6u‘ 2$h , n f0

wli.t u'-'t i.;> OitiV uf.tlnfreS.iréulMcrfp- 
1 lion price, $‘3'MÙ*ÂF. .* F%r parti 
see Club list?. * ^

Specimen bopt^senfc ^ny a-îdr< «s.

AI f4 letters relati we£ So * the ^.iterafy 
1 Department' ihust be ’addruls. d tv the

y Editor, • *f - * ’sf*'

< i V Jv \V*tl.lA?I VAN 1U9IBK.
Alt li1 err relative to buSfcêjB# ttmst bo 

aidrtfis d. to the Publisher,

H LE0|iIDAS HAMILTON,

i' .'t f litre Bo*x 4052, New City.

Single Copies, 29 ceûb Tot by all 
News Dealers.

15

V.■fl-
e a.^a'-x-ok * M-rf "T 

Loücdcv, Ont.

U

i

!fj^TECHlSM^ «*c.

> ri-iiMtiil ^hort <’ateo)it«>iu ' A, *“ i- 
tïny. Hy.the Itev. J. lîicfcuJSt,M.A.
11 pet h uhOiYd. Eu vit*.. fls7f»V..........

(;vvi*foDt ob (N»i)(1 rmfttIftr,.ttev. &
P. M«mam.>>ÊL60 per it % de^lt..

The Çapfvhism of the LiuUtfi’ MtSwwL > 
ft db pei tti.utfred BaclT>. w; - . S

Hymns for'Ruoday Hvligni-. By l.or. A. - 
yanvoti. $K p *r hnndrvd. Jüach 4

Hymn* for himday School*. By Itev. Arf 
Sansim. Stiff boumi. $4.50 per 100. Each.

First Steps u> Catechism. $ 1 per hundred.
An^ttxp!nn«ii.»n of (be Cmirth.jl^laiM** %

$1 00 per hundred. Eau.',. . ,. —r- «J 1
An Kx-plAutton of the c;> - A 4 JM 1 

Without proof. *$fi per k ~ . 1"^
Tli-* Church (.'atechiam Br- ! iPB

Q iettlona. $8 per hem*. ^ "
A short I.V.urix f »r Sunday ? » < v __ w

per lmn<ired. Each ....... ___
Beetbai’’» I^VJre on th<* Ki> MéjAi ' MéR.

$1 [>or huiidS 1. Each *f ' ‘ t’,e^

fr O?k
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